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UEPJiT.Er OF THV AY
HFALUQUARTFMS, 3D ieICAD9, AP INFAMr1EI DIVISfON

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96371

O,erational Report-Lessons Learned, of 3d Bripade, 9th 4n!.r* --
Division, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-61 (1?) ()

Cos .-&.ding Genral, 25th Infantry Divieion, ATTN: AVDC-#., APC 9(225
Cuimanding Cierarl, United States Army Vietnm, AT!W: AVHGC-CT. AR O'17r

.: manding General, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GF. P-U1, APO 9t!rS

I. (C) Operations: Sionifica.It Activities

a- (C) Introduction:

(1) During the reporting period, I November 1969 -31 Jarary 1970,
tre 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division continued operations in LonF An
f'-vince and the border areas of the four adjacent provinces; Pau Nghia.
Gia Dinh, Dirh Tuong and, Kien Tuong, The brigade headouarters remained
at Tan An,

(2) The 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division was involved in combat
operations every day (92) of tis reporting period, There were two (2)
twenty-fbour (24) hour cease fires during this reportinr period; ?L1POO(-
""ACMI December 1969 and 31180 0 December 1969 - O11POOP January t070
Cnly base defense operations were conducted during these two periods

(3) During this reporting period, the 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry DIvis-
!on perticip,ted in Operation Toan Thang (Phase IV). The ob.iectiw of
Operation Toan Thang IV (Complete Victory) is to seek out the eremy with
combined operations to prevent his employment of nen and ecuiment

b (C) Orsardation:

(1) The 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division was orrar.ntld as a Seor--te
LUvht Infantry Brigade on 20 July 1969, Under the prolsions of VSAPA" ,7
2043I, dated 6 July 1969, effective 20 July 1969, 'the foblowing units W.-
rslgrned to the 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Divisiont

Incl osure 1 IDOWAff AT 3 YIA I TIEVAtS;
NWIASSNID AFTEI 12 YEARS.

CIon 5200.10
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVBB- .H 1 February 1970
SUBJT ; Operational Report-Lesson Learned of 3d Brigade, 9t Infantry

Division, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (t)

UNIT OFF WO EM ACC

HWC, 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division 40 8 155 2Q3

2d Battalion, 47th Infartry (Nechanised) 40 2 865 907

6th Battalion, 31st Infantry 43 2 875 920

2d Battalion, 60th Infantry 13 2 P75 420

5th Battalion, 60th Infantry L3 2 875 920

2d Battalion, 4th Field Artillery 52 3 5P6 6L1

39th Chemical Detachmen 1 L 5

19th Public Information Detachmant 2 3 5

19th Military History Detachment 1 1 2

264th Field Artillery Detachment (Radar) 1 7 P

45th Infantry Platcon (Scout Dog) 1 27 2e

United States Army Air Cushion Vehicle Platoon 2 33 35

(2) Additionally, the follovdng units were provisionally organi~ed and
assigned to the 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division under the provisions cf
USARV CO 2434, dated 6 July 1969, effectiw 20 July 1969:

UNIT OFF A W Em.. ACG

Composite.Service Support Battalion 41 1 9 190 eLl
(Pu,)

Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment (Prov) 12 1 53 66

Company A (Pro) 12 3 177 192

Company B (Pro) 9 5 I1 198

Company C (Prov) 8 1 76 P5

Inclosure 2
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVP-4MF I February 197O
S FJCTr. Operational Report--Lessons Learned of ld Brigade, 9th Infantry

Division, Period Fndtrk, 31 January 1970 RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (11)

Engineer Company (Prov) 5 16C 1(5

S~gnal Corpany (Prov) 3 99 102

Military Police Platoon (Prov) 1 30 LO

MPQ-4 Radar Detact-ment (Prow) 1 P 9

Infantry Platoon (Combat Tracker) (Prov) 10 10

Ccom , Infantry (Ranger) (Prov) 2 59 61

M111tary Intelligence Detachment (Prov) 9 2 2i 32

(3) Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry
Division, provisionally reorganized during the pe iod 20 July 1969 to
I October 1969 under the provisions of USARV 0 234, dated 6 July 1969,
wa reorpnized tiner the provisions of USARPAC 00 705, dated 24 Serb.rter
1969, effective October 1969, The unit was organized under YTCE 77-IC2T
'AC 2/60 Stren~h authorization remained the same,

(4) Due to the aircraft configuration (four ZOH's and four I1-I's) a
sixteen man augmentation to the Frigade Aviation ection is authoried under

NTOE 77-102T

(5) On 20 July 1969, operational control of the 3d Bripade, 9th Infantry
Division was given to the Comma.rding General, II FI0RCFV, who in tu-n placed
the 3d Brigade under the operational control of the Cormanding General, 25th
Infantry Division,

(6) Effective I October 1969, USARPAC 0 705, dated 24 Sertember 1960,
granted authority to activate and organize tne following units with manninp
strengths as indizated.

UNIT OFF WO FL ArC,

56th Signal Ccmpany 3 99 102

571st Engirud~ Company 5 160 165

99th CS Support Battalion 42 9 L93 SL4

483d Military Police Platoon 1 39. LO

Inclosure 3
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CONFIDENTIAL

AV SB -'H 1 q7ru0r iq7O

SUBJECT. Cpratlo-al hepi.rt--esai~snz L .,.r.ed of 3d Pria,4e, 9th Inf'ntry
DivtI3on, Period Endirg 3) January t470, RCS C F[R-5 (R2) U)

65th Infantry Deta:zhert (Combat Tracker) 10 10

Company E, 75th Infantry (RangerY 2 t' ti

493d Military Intellipnce Detachment 9 2 21 3;

276th Artillery Detachment (Radar) 1 P 9

(7) Effectiv 1 October 969, USARV MO L437, dated 15 Decemter 199,
further assigned unite (reference paragraph (6) above) from USARV to the
3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division, with no change to authorited manning
strengtha

(8) Organization Structure - Inclosure 1

(9) Task Organization and Unit Locations - Inclosure 24

(10) Roster of Key Personnel - Inclosure 3

(11) Brigade TAOI - Inclosuse 4

c- (C) Persor nel and Admntstration

(1) Maintenance of Unit St:ergth During tis reportinp period the
3d Brigade experienced a general reduction in enlisted strength as a result
of the effort to reach the autlorized strength level, bItoup' rore replace-
ment were received during this period, the brigade experienced much preater
losses, thus permitting .he reduction in strength During the period rany
of the remaining persor-l from the 9th Infantry Division who 7ad elected
to remain in Vietnrm completed their tours and returned tc CCN [ , thereby
contributing to the lowering of unit strength In contrast to the Meneral
reduction in enlisted strength, officer and warrant officer strengtFs shcv.
a slight increase, Commissioned officer strength averaged about Or while
warrant officer strength averaged about 102% for the Tariod. Casualty
figures for this period were slightly lower than last period, Inclosures
5 and 6 depict, Brigade Strength, Replacements, Rotatees and Casualties for
the reporting period-

(2) Personnel and Manpower Management

(a) Reenlistment- 7. During the last mont- of the reporting period
there wa a decline in the nurber of f-st term reenlistuents This can be
attributed to two main factors: Many individuals who would have reenlisted

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVPB-VH 1 Febrmary 1970
SBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned of 3d Bripade, 9th T-ritatry

Division, Period Fnding 31' January 1970, RCS CSbFR-65 'P:) (0)

in *January, reanlisted in fltcmrber to take aovqnta* of 2t&vo ,2,,riri. C> * ...t-
was; speculation about rcdeplovtnrit has caused a number of r.,rborn- to pit
off reenlisting fur other units in Viotnn because they want to go hoaie with
the 3d Brigade

2. Continued emphasis by the brigade's full-time career cour.elors I !-
being placed on tvinr information about Army career orportunities to the
individual soldier.

, In addition, several projects were developed to improve cor'rnd
interest in the reenlistnent program at all levels. Theie include a rren-
listment newletter new being distributed mnthly and a Department cf th.
Army Fact Sheet describinv redeployment criteria which was distributed to
each -cldier in the brigade in order to reduce the amount of sre'J23t~ei
about redeployment and possible curtailment of Vietnam tours.

A: First Term Reenlistment statistics are listed in Inclosure 7,

(b) During the period, two major projects %ere corpleted:

1I The AG Records Management team visited each unit in the br'ipa(
and assisted each assigned individual in updating the information in his
DA Form 201 File,

2, The AG Strength Management team visited each unit In the briade
and assisted unit clerks in correcting and updating uorit strength reports.

(3) Development and Maintenance of Morale,

(a) Special Services Activities,

1. The following USO shows were provided during the period:

The Tony Diamond USO Show

Boxing Champions Handshake Toor

Tom Tulley Handshake Tour

The New Christy Minstrels and Sally Blair USO Slow

The Holiday Soul Special USO Show ...

Johnny Grant Handshake Tour

5
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CONFIDENTIAL
A , F !I{1 F.,bruary i(,'?c'

A.I..r. 0rN r.jon-1 Leenrt--I.es " r rd of 3d Brip _et
11 0 9th T-!fInitrv

Division, P.rLod Fnriing 31 January I70, RCS CSFR-65 (R2) (1)
'Ihe I' :lk

The Dean Davis & Paula Stieff USO Show

2. Rest And Recuperation (R & R) Allocations and Utilization:

OUT-OF-COUVWTRY Noverber Decemrer January

Allocations 52 503 396

Utilited 511 499 151

Percentage 113% 99% Ill.%

IN-COUTRY November December January

Allocations 118 181 i.q

Utilized 118 .81 181

Percentage 10C 1c% I0.%

-Special Services Movies:

Number Shown Atteniance

November 742 23,201

December 749 24,429

Janu&-7 761 29,312

Total 2,252 79,92

(b) Postal Activities,

1, During the period, APO 96371 received the annual postal inspection
and, on a rating system of Satisfactory or Unsatisfactory, wts riven a
Satisfactory rating.

2. The following statistics indicate the amount of busiress conducted
by APO 96371 during the reporting period:

6
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AVJ03 4- I February 1970
t,JFCT: Ojxrational Report-Lessons Learned of 3d BriFade, 9th frrtry

Division, Period Ending 31 January 1970, ROS CSFCR-65 (h2) (u)

bvembe1 Deceimber JrAry

Mony Order Sales $256,572,C2 $239,891.39 t,137,359,38

Stamp Sales $ 7,642OO $ O,L74.O t 5,711,00

Mail Received 289,362 lbs 294,221 lbs 101,672 lba

Mail Dispatched 44t896 lbs. 76,535 lbs 50,39. lbs

3. All postal activities increased greatly during this period due to
the Thanksgivirg, Christxras and New Years holidays,

(c) Awards and Decorations, Awards presented to 3d Brigde rersonnel
appeared to increase greatly since the last period; hoever, this is actually
due to the establishm.nt of the Brigade AG Awads and Decorations Section
and Ihe stabilization of the awards processing system after the di.jruptil
effects of the 9th Division redeployment during the previous period, Awards
presented during this period are listed in Inclosure 8.

(d) Chaplain Activities,

1. In Novmber, chapels were completed at Tan Tru and Can Ciuoc,

2, Two new chaplains joined the brigade during the period, one Pre.-by-
terian and the other Baptist.

m , Ntmerous special sprvices were conducted at Thanksgiving and Chriot-

man at all of the 3d Brigade base camps,

4. Total services for the period were l1 with attendance of 7902,

(c) Surgeon Activities, During this reporting period, the Brigade
Surgeon's Office has taken steps to improve its ca.,bility of detecting
parasitic diseases such as malaria and has also coordinated with tte 9th
Yedical Laboratory for support in drug sensitivity testinF of rE 'istant
strains of VD-causing bacteria. A program has been initiated to asnzlt
in tuberculosis screening for the Vietnamrese National Police Forces
Statistics on significant medical cases durirF t~c period are .re.ented
in Inclosure 9, In general te figures are much higher then these of the
previous period, This is explained by the fact that reporting rrccedure, :
have stablized nog after the initial disruption caused by the redtloy.i
of the 9th Divis..on and the formation of the 3d BrIpade as a setnratu bripood.
As a result of this, more complete and accurate reports were received dhL.;' _i
thn current reportinE period,

7
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CONFIDENTIAL

, I February 1970
3J.CT: 0 ''r\ior2l Report--LeS-.a Learned of 3d Brig.,de, 9th Inf,try

Division, Period Ending 31 Januar7 1970, RCS CSFR-65 (R2) (U)

(t) Fiance Activities. The Brigade Flm rlce Section his cotZi,1ed
to provii2e complete financial services throughout ti is reporting period
Jurlo, the period the following sigrificant activities also occurred:

, All the MPC series 661 which had been taken out of circulation ia
Augvst 1969, was verified and destroyed.

2, W-2 Forms for all members of tle command were prepared and placte
lit ?ach 'rdividual's Finance Records.

.4) !aintenance of Discipline, Law and Order.

(a) Frovost Marshal.

1. During the period the Military Police continued to conduct Joint
r.itcls ,ith the Vietnamese Military Police and National Police. This hati
r 'n tc be a very effective means of maintaining Food raprort with Vie"-
r., ieSe authorities and also provides a good image of mutual ccoperation t-
t}* Vict.u-,ese citizens.

2. Continued emphasis has been placed on marijuana suppression, The
Criainal Investigation Section conducts lectures for all replacenert "-r-
sonrel and has given guidance to the Brigade Drug Suppression CcminLte,

-*ll as to commanders and senior NCO's.
2. Statistics or offenses committed during the reporting period ire

lizted in Inclosure 10. Traffic Accidents are listed in Inclosure 11.

(b) Staff Judge Advocate.

. During the reporting period the fol]owing numer and types of c-.t-
martial uere processed and tried:

I Sumry Court-4artial

47 Special Courts-Martial

I General Court-Martial

3 Special Courts-Martial authori7ed to
Bad Conduct Discharge

2. During the period the SJA reviewed 304 Nonjudicial Punishmerts
under the provisions of Article 15, LCYJ, against personnel as foll,,'

E
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CONFIDENTIAL

.flJ7 : Gperational Report--Leasors Learned of Id Brigade, 9th Irtartry
Diviaion, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFUR45 (R2) (V)

63 Enlisted Persornel, grade F-5 and above

2.1 Enlisted Persorxrl, grade E-L and below

Durin. LIX Nr!(,,* thc "JA ,doic harniu I& enL ratter,, sirc? SJ ,
.,ills, powers of at*.orrny, citizenship, t,.xe. , civil auits and co.,r.selin,
..f pL .:.-t1 -.c r.-t, cr eusp.erL d or .'.' rl acts

lea 1 {Jtartee's Coza.xjant Activ-t.j, b. 0aring the rpcrtiri -. :

0,e 3d brigade has had four different officers as Feadriarter, Conicrdant

,a) Security Burikers on the perimeter -ave been reirforcod er i ,n
some. cases, rebuilt. Chain link fence has been secured and is '-eirn Ir-
stalled as protection against B-40 rockets. lbw priwary and altorrate
claymore positions have been established and the cosround has b-en rinrp'd
with chain lini fence. The perimeto r lights have been relocate.d an? arldi-
.tional lights added so as to give the Funrdrs greater fi'Ids of.visio
forward of the wire at night.

(b) Sanitation, New drainape systems have been constructed to Oraln
itandin .. iater off the compound and fill has beer, brough' in tc. fill il-f
depressions, thus prevertlng the accuulatior of stapmant water L.Tr Ine
facilities have been relocated and itrinpent measures lave L-e.n t~ken '
insure the rapid elimination of waste material and the fiwl..-,'
latrines.

(c) Roads in the headquarters area have been regraded, filled in with
--ck and sealed it. or,!er co keep dust to a minimum durinp the dry season
ark eliminate rosion during the monsoon seasor.

d (C) Intellinct:

(1) Discussion:

(a) General: Enemy activity against LZ Forces in Long An Prr-inre
during this reporting period continued at a I-si level, ,he Dong X, Ar
Offensive in mid-November wa.- directe' mainly at MT elerents with a
moderate high point occurring between 6 November and 9 November, Cenerni,.-,
enemy forces enpaged in scattered, low level attacks by fire against. i-:
lated targets of opportunity and concentrated on disrupting th e MVI' ?a!If'
cation Program The enemy has placed greater empasis on santxr t~cti ,.
as shown by the formation of the K7 NVA Sapper Battalion, 1st Ind IN7
Repiment which is composed of th.ree sapper companies and. a hegd

9
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I Fbr. ay !:M)

stffrJ'CT Operationsl F eport -- esaona' tearrad of 3d Rr!.Pade, 9th Infartry'
Division, Period Ending 31 JanuAry 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 WR) (I

3ection Througott tta. province, t1y* lack of effective rear service
slipPnrt ha.,4 hampered enemy capabilitiew severly. I'ain force Units have
received only scattured replacements aid have difficulty recrultirpg iti-r
ttv pro'~ince. To cot'nter tbis reality, the enm~y way tive eo~hireH W
main force units Into one as mhown by the posaitie wrerrer of the 7'V P'F
Battalion vdth the let Long An IMF Blattalion in Can Ciuoc District Loco',
force companies are also lacking repla,.emerts and resnr service eurport.
The"e companies are mainly servinig as local security and coffro-linias'n r,
replacements from Cambodisa.

(b ) November: Activity durinig the itonth of November w'is I ihli F tmt
by a planned enemy mid-November offtonsive knowre as V-Lay Tn acedtior. a
NW from the lot Ind .NVA Regiment spoke of the Doniv Xuan Offcr-ive wt41let
was to start on 6 November and to last three months- lYowever, the offen-?ive
wes of low intensity as the enemy conducted attacks by fire directed apsirat
scattered RF# PF and ARVN units, The ersmvy launched twenty-two att cks by
fire against GYN elements from 6 November to 9 November.

On 14 Nobember, vic X374164~9, A/6-31st Int contacted the enery resultirg
in ton NVA XIA. Documents captured in the area identified the YI Section,
SR3, and the 520 Yr Battalion,

On 15 November, vic Z5602594, D/6-31st Inf and A/2-47th Inf engaged,
the enemy resulting in seven NVA KIA. Captured doie nts identified the
X6 MV Battalion, lot Ind.. NVA Regiment,

On 19 November, vic X54.74830, Recon/6-31st Int working with ACV's
found a cache containing 357 poulds of TNT, 30 8m mortar rounds, 72 RPG-2
rounds, 74 rifle grenades, 160 Chicom. grenades, 5000 AK-47 rounds, P2 82M
mortar fuzes a" 100 blasting caps.

In a scattered contact on, 28 - 30 November, vic XS6P58, 2-47th In!
ongaes the oemy resulting ini-Ill enemy KIA and four prisoners. The We
stated that two aid stations had been destroyed in the contact, Also,
captured in the contact area were large amounts of food, medicAl aurplies,
documnts and other goods. The PWe identilied the C313 C1,au T)hnnh L.F'C: r;"
edical CompAny, lot Ind NV;. Rogiment; and the ?4inh Phuoc I'edical Secti:)r.

(a) December: Ermy initiated activity reached a low point durirp the
month of December, Enemy activity was characterized by limrited att~elpe by
fire and harassing actions. Direct contact with US or ARVW forces was
avoided as the enemy remained dispersed. The main emphasis of engry ssetivi-
ty wes focused on the GYN Pacification Program and isolated RF/P? outpoats.

10
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CONFIDENTIAL
A V.13-MH I 7tbr,;a-v 1'7C

SUBJECT: Operational Rerort-Lesons Learned of 3d Birade, 901 Ir.ntry

Division, Yeriod Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFCR-65 (R2) (U)

On t2 December, vic XS598590, Ranger Team 21 contacted the enemy 'result-
ing in one enemy KIA, The contact continued with 6-31st Inf, 3-17th Cav and
Navy gunships resulting in 20 additional enemy KIAs, four Y-54 piutols, two
A-478, one complete 102f Chiccm radio, one K-63 racic and miscedli-reous
documents captured, and one Hoi Chanh who rallied for the C20 Signal Company,
lat Ind. NVA Regiment, Documents taken from a KIA identified the Ist Ind.
NVA Regixent Ordnance Section. These docments Pave the strenpths and
w.eapons rostors of the infantry battalions of the repiment and sor-e ,,.-xrt
cotsa3i.t .

(d' January: Dirln the month of Jano'ary, there was *nciewhat of
increase in ezemy txct-vity T.-x emnpy attetmpted to resupply main "
units a; d the ;st Id r'. Re,'iment in preraraticn for a nczTibie et C_"v-n-
sive begin:ir.g in early February. Cenerally, :irited ett-nCk3 by f.re,
harassment nd. anti-.pncificatic-n or;rattons .continued tt apr -rdr-.Lelv +,Yh"
s~m lexol as during the provious :-cnths of the reportinp rricd. -s o t
significant cortact w!o the identification of a rew sapr battn!icn o0f the
1st Ind. NVA Regiment.

(2) Enemy Order of Battle:

(a) lecaritulation: Puri.ng this rerorting reriod; 1C/!",'A vo: bt e ffcc-
tiveness cc'iti:nued to dcteriorate. The enemy's rear servvico. u c':-"','..
restricted, res,.zting in critically low strenLths of many VC,' NA uniLz, As
a result, the Ist Ind, NVA Regiment, despite it3 own manpo.er pr-1bler., of
necessity became the dominate enemy force in Long An Province, All main
force units remained dispersed, estensibly to wait for reinforcements And
to avoid contacts that would further drain their strergths and su-plies,
Local force companies, also cri-pled by low strenth, were ised as c:ides
and as tecurity forces for the main force battalions and Ist Ind, NVA
Regimcnt units.

The 6th MF Battalion of SR2 was identified in a contact on 5 December,
vic XS636914, resulting in four enemy KIA and two FWs. Another IN, N-uy'n
Van Bay, C2 Commanding Officer who was captured on 3 January, tic XS685817,
b- B/3-17th Cav revealed that his battalion wns almost ez.clusively MA
Bay was apparently made a comnarny conmander sclely because he was h ireiber
of the Comunist Party, He had ,o knowledge of his battalion's AC nor cld
he have any experienrze with mrnpa.

The 3S0 MF Battalion remained in Ba Thu, Cambodia and has rer-n.ncd out
of significant contacts since 3 Auust 1969, ' On 20 JanuAry a rn1)izr iden-
tified the battalion, although he had not seen his unit sirce Vsrc h 1?69.

11
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CONFIDENTIAL
ATB-- I I Feb i.uary 1970
SUBJECT: Operational Report--Lc,;sons Learned of 3d Bripade, 9th Infantry

AAi ,, Period Enidirc, 31 January 1970, RCS CSFCR-65 (2) (U)

The 1st Ind. NVA Regiment to accomplish goals set within its area of
operation was forced to take over almost all offensive actions in SR3 To
help acccrpli;h this end, the K? NVA Sapper Battalion wes orqanized in n
Thu, Ca:7bd.a during July 1969 an! was infilitrated sometime in t s fall
of 1969t TV, new sapper battalion was not identified in a contact until
12 Janury whan Rocon/6-31st Inf captured one PW vie XS599593., T.e W
stated that the K7 Battalion is conposed of three ccmpanies; the C2r C
Company which operates with the K5 Inf Battalion, vic XS855968, C25 B
Campany which operates with the K6 NVA Battalion, vic XS5L60, C25 A Cor-,
pany whizh ogvr'tcs with the K4 Battalion, vie XS6568, and a headcuarters
section, vic X56260,

The 211 Sapper YF Pattalion -was idetified only once durinF tfe report-
ing period when B & Recon/6-3 lst Inf captured documents on 27 January, vic
XS71C6"46' In general, the subordinrte companies of the 21, Sapper Battalion
remained dispersed in an effort to nserve strength.

The 26r2!F Battalion was enndiin a series of small but draining
contact,,. T -e lack of men bect'.a so critfctal that sometime to #ards thes
end of 1','9., t. e 265 MF Battalion may have been absorbed by the I Long
An NF Bartalion, The Ist LonE An I,F B.ttalion along wfth the 2d Long An,
Battalion and the Donp Phu Battalion remained disperzed awaitir rirfrorce-
ments arnd supplies, The Ist Long An MF Battalion in particular reportedly
has not received supplies since October 1969,

The 5 0 F Pattalion at the beginning of the reporting period was one
of the strongest battalions in SR3, although it had only 175 men, At pres-
ent it has no more than 50 members as indicated by a PT captured b- 118th
AEC or. i3 January, vic XS7326i+7, Repeated contacts in the montl of Decem-
ber accounted for most of the loss of men,

tlmost all identification of local force companies came from ralliers
who reported low strength and illness in their units, Generally, local
force companies have been relegatel to guiding main force units along
lines of communication, emplacing bcrby traps, and conducting local
security.

During the months of December and January, there has been a marked
decrease in the number of enemy initiated incidenihso This may be an attempt
on the part. of the enemy to conrere his forces while he tries to rearim
and strengthen his forces for offensive opcration?. sometime Just prior to
and/or just after Tet 1970, Docments, PWs and afent reports have all
indicated that elements of the Ist Ind, NVA Regiment have been assigred
the mission of attacking key US and GIN outposts in this coming hi~hpoint,
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Of special sign1fica.c i the ne K7 EVA Saprer Sattelion, This is furtherindication of the anmy's policy of causing as much darape on frlendlyforces' as poaible while exposing himself to a minimum extent

(b) Current 1ldings:

nsR IrT D ATE LOCATICN CWFPD

Ist li, VA Hat- 910 NVAK,4 NVA Bn 150 JVA 23 Jan N Eastern Rach 'rien IS 667115 NVA Bn 150 EVA TO Jan MC Tan Tru XS 57)16 NVA Bn 150 NVA ?4 Jan Doe Blnh Pbuoc XS 6060K7 NVA SaMr Bn 190 NVA 26 Jan Doe Rach glen, Tan Tr' & Pinh
main Par f's ro

Doug P Ea _KY Bn 64 W/NVA 25 Jan Doe Western Can Mluoc XS PMLong An City Porec Z3 IC/NVA 30 Sep HC Eastern Binh Phmc XS ri461I ut lAwg An NY Bm 10 VC/VA 23 Jan P Eastern Can Cluoc XS PP722 Long An MY En 70 IC/WA 21 Jan P Western Can Cluoc X5 793d Arty FBn 50 IC/NVA 19 Jan FC Dispersed In SR36th MY 140 IV/VA 3 Jan PN D1c Boa XS e590211th Sapper NY Bn 120 VC/WA 27 Jan Doc Dispersed In S'3265th NY Bn 50 IC/VA 20 Doe PW Eastern Can Cluoc XS 8(613OethJIF Bn 1IO IC/NA 20 Jan HC Ba Thb, Cambodia520th Y Bn 40 VC/NVA 13 Jan PW Western Can D€oc 15 7362
local F'orme Coman m

C1 Ban Thu L 25 IC ,/WA I Yay IC Southern Ben Lue XS 5P"77C2 Ben Tbu LPC 28 VC/N6 8 Jun MC Southeast Thu Thu.A XS !C7/.C1 Can D eo LC - 2 C/NVA 14 Jan HC Central Can Dwc XS 7662C2 Can Duoe LFC 12 VC/VA 3 Jan HC Central Hach glen IS 7270C Cim Me LFC 10 VC/NVA 7 Jbv Dec Western Can Cluoe XS 7677C2 Tan Tru LP 15 VC/NVA 13 Nov HC Southern Tan Tra MS 6963C313 Chau Thanh LFC. 22 IC/VA 30 1bT Pw 1rtnvr Mrb Phwc IS WSC314 Tan Tru LPC 14 IC/WA 9 Jan HC Central Tan Tru XS 636/

(3) Dvemmaigm of My Techniques and Tactics:

Dwing ia ru pting period, enmay initiated activity reainmed at alow lesl of istoanaty. The awth of Decembr aid t0m first wek of Jamn-ary wre p~tieularly chmantarsied by vry flev aggressive enemy actions,

Tb low lewl of eo Iitiated actIv ity eo.tiomd to reflect thoea4umy objectiws of eon.iuing only stand-off attacks by fire of a low
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intnsity aimed primarily at isolated GVN outposts and poorly defered
hmlets. Rio tendency to avoid contrct is a function of his inability to
resupply and recruit now merbers. US and GVN interdictory operations have
placed tremendous prestaure on the enemy's logistical and infiltratior routes,
forcing him to conserve his resources.

In addition, the enemy is rradually losing his numerous hiding places
and security of is lines of conrunicatior as the pacificotiiot effort sprei2,.,
taroughout the province. He can ccnaider but few places free to conceal
himself from the ever increasing nixrbers of GVN forces as outposts are being,
built in areas once considered ermy controlled. As a result, he has
idcted the concept of increased sapper operations wiich involve only
few personnel exposec at a time to recon, plan and conduct attacks while
the main body remains dispuraed

Thi sort of sapper acti vity way; demonstrated effectively by an attr..
cr thuj Ian ' ru Dis-.ric;. Artillery Cowot~rd on~ 19 Kue.emLer involvinp an
es-1 Iaatd squad of sapprs. They entered the compound through the wire,
killed seiwral Ar; soldiers, destroyed the fire coordination center and
or artillery piece before being killed themselves. The concentration on
sapper operations is further reflected by the presence of the mwly organ-
ized K7 NVA Sapper Battalion, lot Ind. NVA Regiment.

(4) Recapitulation of Ermy Losses:

KIA 3e7 357 338
Detaines 108 ' 74 6P
PW 13 12 12
HC 14 3 4
C/3 ;TM 4 2 7
3/f. Wpns 87 75 64
HiAMO 375 22 60
KIRne 197 68 59
GraL .05 Ton 3.54 Ton .015 Ton
Sinpans 8 6 13
Structures 20 16 11
Sur*ers 222 353 26e

(5) Intelligence Sources and Assets%

(a) 3ignificant Activities and Now Techniques in the Area of Counter-
intelligene

14.
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1. The Counterintelligenc6 Section (CIS) in keeping with its basic
mission, employed during the reporting period six coded sources, four on-
post informants (located at Tan An Main Base and Tan An Airfield) and three
casual sources for the reporting of intelligence., The sources employed by
the CIS produced 186 reports during thp reporting period., These reports
resulted in 81 enemy KIA, one N., eight dethinees, 15 pounds of docent
and a quantity of enemy equipment, including the following:

10 AK47's t M16 15 pounds of medical surplies
6 K54's I M1 30 Chicom ;grenadea
I SKS 2 Chicom radios 20 pounds of docments, ?TVA
1 RFG 1G. web pear

2 Copies of all reports have been furnished to S2, 3d Brip-de, 9th
Infantry Di..ei2on9 2-4th Artillery, and E Company, 75th Infantry (Fanper),
These units , or units uxner their control have provided the combat response
to intelligence reports,

2- During this reporting period, CIS initiated close cooperation with
the S5, 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division. Through coordination with the
S5 officm, the CIS has been informed of all ICAP missions of the 3d Brl.de,
The CIS lvs proviced Special Ageut and Interpreter personnel for suprort of
ICAF missions° As a result, CIS has been solicited for supgestions on mdi-
fications in ICAP procedures which would maximize tie intelligence gathering
potentials of such missions. These suggestions will, It is anticipated"
result in increased production of intelligence from tlis area. In January,
CIS employed its first Tiger Scouto Working exclusively for CIS, the Scout
has led combat units against intelligence targets, The results of t~is new
program have been most gratifying, In two such strikes guided by the CIS
Tiger Scout, elements of the 2-47th Inf produced 12 enery KIA, two VC1
eliminated and quantities of weapons, documents and medical supplies
confiscated. In a further effort to aid the effectiveness of corbat
responses to intelligence reports, the CIS has, where applicable, provided
a coded sourceg accompanied by a special arent . to fly in the C & C heli- *
copter during strikes, This technique precludes compromise of either 3curce
or special agent and neither are in the area of conflict0  Tne presence of
the source and special agent in an advisory capacity to the comr-nder hRs
produced excellent results. Cooperation with the 525th MI Section in Long
An Provinze has provided valuable verification of CIS reports and on occA-
sion,' supplemental information. Liaison with the advisors to the Vietnamese
Natioral Police, and through- them with OSA and MSS personnel has provicdd
CIS with other extremely useful source information. Cooperation has also
been established with US Navy Intelligence and SEAL TeaL.s located at re.
Luc. The 14th ARVN M1 has continued to work very closely with CIS, Mutual

15
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exchange of information has orhanced the functioning of botl, czarA.*rJtons.

(b) The Frisoner Interrogation Section:

Dring te reportirg period, the IW Section processed a tot~l of 250
detainees. Cf tthis total, 123 were classified Innocent Civilians, 69 Wre
classificd Civil Defendant, 37 were classified Wo and 21 ezre claseified
as Hoe Chan1hs. In addition, the section processed 112 batches of captured
documents of which eight were of significnt tactical value and approximately
80% contained information useful to Order of Battle. At the same time,
approximately 650 pourds of captured material, consisting primarily of
captured weapons, clothing and equinment were processed.

(6) SJiEr-iicant Activities and New Techniques in the Area of Aerial
Recon.naissance:

(a) The Imagery Interpretation Section, consistent with its basic
mission, accomplished the following during the reporting period: 77 aerial
photographic missions were received and plotted, From these missions a
total of 34 photo interpretation reports uere prepared and disseminated.
A total of 65 Red Haze sorties wre received, read out, and their results
disseminated. Also 65 airborne Sensor Interpretation reports were rreprred
and disseminated. In response to specific requests, the II Section prepared
five photo masaics, 16 special targeting overlays, one trail overlay, dis-
tributed five photo enlargments of base camps, and flew two aerial photo
missions,

(b) Thirty-four photographic missions have been cut and packared with
field plots for dissemination to 3d Brigade units.

(c) During the reporting period, the II Section assumed responsibility
for photo planning and requesting. All brigade units and separate or attached
units submit tbeir requests for aerial photography through S2 Air (Pde) to
the ii Section or directly to the II Section, The II Section then prepares
a formal photo request and forwards it to 02 Air, II FFORCEV where it is
assigned to either an Air Force or Army fl'ying unit.

(7) Weather and Terrain:

During the reporting period, the weather changed from %et, monsoon
conditions to the dry season. As the flooded plains dry, both enery end
friendly forces are able to conduct more extensive ground movement.

16
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As the paddiej dry and the water tahle lowers, more hidinp tias i e.re
accebalb!.o to the enomy, and he is able to make more effective ,re of h rbv
tr:aps. This countered by the ability of friendly units to comdi:-r 1 ..,er
field operation.' withbout bein? plag-ued as much by Jimm.rsion foct -7' by
increasing mechanized operations. Also with A decrease in: rcistt.re -r,:-
a correapwnding decrease in eArly mornrii, fog which sitnificant2y ;'r. ,;s
the capability for night and early morning airrobile operations

(B) E ny Capabilities, Vulneratilitieg and Possible Cct'r,,e C.f Ac..-:

(a, The enemy has the capability to:

1. ?ondvct attAck3 or Province aRnd Dstrict seats, ctl,.- .

and Zilitary in.itallations.
2 'orduct brief att.-icks by fire.,' hide lis enuipxent, and withdrnwi

rrom the area prior to employment of courter-vortar techni,:ues

. Zonduct attacks by fire e! harassrent on to'ns, vtlla -e, ni.
outposts ind other inr'!allations.

I. Corfuct sniper and terrorists attacks on key tridrei., P v
pro'ects and population areas.

.. Defend base areas and positions with local security .'orce .-;-ry: re'--
forc, wd.hin a four kilometer area.

6 Disperse major units into platoor and auad sive -lererts

Wi "ithdraw and disperse easily.

8 .age political n-.n psycholoTic.aj warfart on te popul-ce ard hi
control ..f any area where tnere is no friendly aecurity at nifht.

(b) Tjo enemy is vulzsrable to:

. Loss of support of the population

2. Fri ly superior art-i.c:-y - Ir f,'ur.

i nt :diction of the LOCs and loss of cached suppliesr
4. Dis. Losuiv or capture of nttack plan.

'7
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ietectizn by friendly sur.'.illance devices,

6. A breakdown in his infrastructure by arreisive a: lied actions

' A lack of ,:cha 'ffective troops iYrl a low morale d:e to hev7
casualties and dezubtior.o.

S. A loss of logistical support whic!. has resulted in a lack of food
and medicier making him vulnerable to hunper, disease, ard co,'!ication of
wotunds.

(c) From all appearancee it seems the enemy will direct his mrain effort
towards countering the Pacification Program and concentrate on saprvr tpchn1-
quo@ as opposed to larer unit tactics.

(9) New Technlques;

Intellieence reports and PW readouts have indicated that erery rover-r
during the hours of z-tkrkess alonf lines of cor-municataon wis beinp ccrndur-!9
by widely dispersed rt:':ps It was apparent that resiprly qRi replaeeete,.
was being conducted in t.-is manrr, especialy In z.-er'ration fcr Tpt 7C.
and that large scale nIght operations we.re not effecti.ely i:ter,!ictinp
eremy movement Corsequently, 65% of the brigade's o~erations .ere cornr',vt-
ed at night during the reporting period, concentrating on the techrl-ie of
saturation ambushes. Forces were deployed in squad to half. platoon site
ambush patrols providing extended area coverape This technicue has rrcven
effective in interdicting night movement as indicated in a document ca-tured
by Recon/6-3ist inf on 12 January, in which a member of the headcuarters

flement, 1st Ind 1r'A Regiment relates the "Enemy" situation Sub Reion 3:

"The enery .:omp.etely controls ((this area)) in the daytime;
now he gradually exercises control at niht,... Before, the
enemy usually moved out with a large personnel strength;. now,
hl.s peraorel strength is small Fe also dares in darkness
to land one or to aircraft to set vp an ambush a-air..t us.,-
Now) at some places in our operational area, tt urer- ..
learned that we dare not operate in the daytime, so he
relaxes during the daytime and begins to move o,.t at niit-
fall , He tries to avoid our attacks and also sets up ar bushes
to obstruct our lites of communications. Our men run away
when they meet the enemy." (Ref: C'. Bul No. 2P i/O)

(I) Techniques of Radar anployment:

18
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Luring the reporting period, Cr rnd 'r-eillarce R,;ar .

svely ptrsied the bripae policy of offensLve reds, 71x.i',' TC t
organic AN/FPS-5 radars and one direct s., port Ar:/TPs-2; :odr Oet.ect..
,LL70 sightingR resultinp in f16 artillery fire rrin.ir:s i.r-KlWi'rp ilim

tion for troop insertions

Peca'ase of the period of operations, 1900 to 0500 hours, artillery fire
on radar detected targets is unobserved s The results of t.e fire are unob-
tainable until first light, hours after the fire has ceAsed, and qfter the
enemy has had a chance to remove or hide any bodies. T-.e !na-ility to
asse-s radar by numbers killed does not alter the fact tr-it ra, ar hae efc-
tively denied the enemy regulsrly used lines of co-irunlratio T'-15..9
witnessed by the m;r'ed s 'ift I n routes followir.r r lar e t -ever-
locations in the. iair; of Reeds aith fire .-. port ta-.es. re! lct.)r -
placement at FS -)hiloh, -P (ettysbur an. .* .ar.-is'nis aft r . t ,- . .%
periods of operation, airborne sensor patte:irs Hetected a v.oe:'I. . -.

in activity to areas outside the effective ranpe of radar coverage.

In addition to the nightime target acquistion and LOC inter-dict. r,
Ground Surveillance Radar has been effectively employed to accurt.tev 13c4te
friendly units for artillery control and to aid ACV's in navigation in the
Plain of Reeds where otherwise it would have been extremely difficult and
'time consuming.

a. ) Operations:

(1) During the reporting period the 3d Pripade, 9t.i Infantrv ris,,-
entered Phase IV of Operation Toan Thang-. The 3d Bripade accourted f,.r '2
enemy killed, 37 prisoners of war and 21 Hoi ra6ihs whiie )artici,. t1;- ir
this operation during the reporting period The brigade cond,:cted offer!,-ve
operations in Long An Province with four maneuver battalions: 2-Lt Inf
(Mech), 2-60th Inf, 5-60th Inf, and 6-31st Inf.

(2) The level of enemy activity in Long An Province continued At a
reduced level, and the Corrmunists continued to avoid decisive erapeent
with brigade forces,

(3) Airmobile operations during the day and saturation ambush ratrols
at night continued to be the brigade's principle tactics for keppina the
enemy on the defensive. The percentage uf enemy eliminated at night dur1.'-
this .eporting period is somewhat lower than in the previos reriod 7 M,
felt that this is primarily a result of the techrio,,e of snti.rptlr -
ith many small ambush patrols. When this techniiue was initiali'.--
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the erery ell Ln:led -tt nigh significant lncrease however, *he
the enemy has heor forced to r'.-aiuate his activities durirg the hrurs of
darkness as hia man'uw-r capabilities have been effectively diminished.

(4) The brigaus cuzninues to conduct combined o-eratior s at the optimrum
level. The effectiveness of these operations is ev ,enced by the fact that
GVN Forces in Long An Province are producing betto results. Tect.nict.l
aspedts of such techniques as radar emploment, duffel bag employment 'md
monitoring, etc. will be stressed in future operations and training progre!i
to assist the GVN Forces in total victnamiaation.

(5) Combat Operations:

(a) On 090201 November Ranger Team 17 was inserted vac KS 6()0&,2 on a
radar sighting of five personnel. At 0250 hours the team engaged three
enemy resulting in one Comnist KIA (BC) and one ALg47 captured. .t 030C
hours the team engaged three more enemy resulting in two Communists KIA
(BC) and two AK-47's capttured. On 151100 3ovember elements of /6-31st
Inf were inserted vie XS 602591 In reaction to a Yellow Jacket report.
They engaged two enemy resulting in two Communists KIA (BC). That evening
A/2-/7th Inf established Al's in the area. At 2200 hours A Co engaged a
reiz f)rced squad of enemy with artillery firing illumination and HE in
sup *rt. A sweep in the morning revealed results of six Comnists KBA
(BC) credited to artillery and five- Comunists A (3C) credited to A/2-47th
Inf. On 19 November Recon/6-31st In, working with the ,CV's in the Plain
of Reeds found a cache i: the vic IS 474830. The cache consisted of 72
B-40 rounds, 74 rifle grenades, 30 82m mortar rounds, 357 pounds of TNT,
160 Chicon pr-nades, 5000 rounds of 21-47 ammunition, 100 blasting caps
and 82 82mm mortar fases. That evening a hanger Team from f/75th Inf
(Rnger) was inserted at the cache site as a stay behind patrol, At 0025
hcurs the team engaged three enemy resulting in three Communists KIA (BC),
two saxpans dstroyed, 48 B-40 rounds, 20 containers of anti-tank grenades
and miscellaneous equipment captured. At 261615 November B/2-60th Inf
mfde contact with an vnknown size enemy force vie XS 542583, with negative
results. A false estraction of th- B Co element was made, and the unit
estalished AP's in the contact area, At 1840 hours the unit made c'ntact
with a squad of enemy. Air cavalry, atillery and Night Hawk were in sup-
yv, At 2000 hours cuntact broke resulting in seven Cormunists KIA (BC;,
one AK-47 captured and one prisoner apprehended. At 281610 November
Recon/2-47th Inf made contact with an unknown size enemy force vie 7
68058C, Artillery and Rr cavalry were in support, At 1635 hours Pecan
engaged and killed two communists KIA (Er' and captured two A-47's.
Contact broke at 1700 hours, and Recon fs.ablished AP's in the area. The
following day at 0905 hours, Racon discovered an enemy bas-e camp, capturing
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numerous suppi.- and destroying a bunker ,.nd tunne cow ex 1_ntlnuing
the swep trcugh the ar~a -47th nf f..uza tirse Commmists M (B.) crec-
it d tc artilIery, cartured two small arms was ocs and cal tared two Trisonert.
At 1910 hours fiw more bodies wore found, credited three Ccmmnisto KI;
(BC; to Recon anc- two CGosmints K&, (BC) credited to 8/3-17th Cay.

(b) ,n 0205C5 1'ecember nc K.S 36U'75 Recon/6-37st Inf, w rklng wit.
the ACV's engagd aTppr xixa#ty eewn enemy ersoniml. begatlve return
fire was received, and a wooquent swep at daylight revea2ed remaits of
five Cmouniste i, (KC) 072. 15 Decmber Ranger Tess from L/751#
Inf (Ranger) was inserted cc a va4ar *.ght4ng via IS 64703. The team
engaged six to eight pecamel sreslting " f-r' Coimaits I.' (aC). On
120745 Decemher a Ranger Tema ecnducting paraaeet operations was insarted
on an ;nalilgene. target four kilamter flW of Binh P?.oc, vie X.. 598590.
The tea immad-btely ostablishd contact w4th the enemy and engaged ana
kll.ed wtt "ci iIlst XIA (BC). B/3-1l7t Cay tmvahpa were, in aru ;ort and
enp'.gei f-aw mom 0r7 , adimg, D/6-31st Inf, t:e drIoZrile cc I-.ony f or
tt:mo dai4y, was cU'vs'ta from pt*; ..ennd targets t,, the c..ntact arz., ana the
f.rdt *eM rnt Un6 inserted "t 0845 hours. The Ranger Teaui, fter ca tur!nf
tl ee 60m mortar :ounds and two K-54 pistol&. was extracted fr m the yrea,
Lt 0957 hours a B/3 17 Cay LI&H, workfng with the ground elements, received
several rands of small arms fire reaoltizg in five hits t- the atrcraft
an one US WIA (oeerver), Approximately 1000 bours N avy Eeawo yes and
Black Ponies wre on station to support the contact. 4/3-17t0 Cav gnahI AT,
AHC junsl-ips and artillery were sso in ouport. Contact ccntinue thrcugh-
out the day and broke at 2030 hours, Results of the opemticn were 28 Can-
mmista KIA (BC), ale m Iall arms captured, one prisoner captur d, two
Cbieoa radios cptaired (one M12E and K63), and nmercus documents
captured, Locuent revealed that the enemy force consisted of eleemmts
of the regimental signal Imor art unit for the 1.ct Ind. NVA Regiment. Friend-
.iy ciIualtiee we" two US IL. and five US WIA. On 141245 December elemerta
of B/2-th Im were eirmobile inserted vie XS 73664B. During the insertions
the 1.8th ABC Ianshls engaged and killed seven Communiats KBL (BC.) At 1315
hours B Co reasivd oniper fire resilting in one US WIA. At 1600 hours B Co
gained and maintained contact with the enemy force, Contact broke at 1900
hours with 17 aditional Ccmzlstx KIA (7C, eight Isall arms, 18 NVA back
packs, seven B-4D rmc, one mortar might and one pound of documents cap-
tured. Friendly casualties o*e one US KIA awo four US WIA At 212145
laeeaber Recon/2-47th Inf came in contact with an ene platoon in the vicin-
ity of the right Monse Sar (XS 698559), Fire was 7eturned with organic
waons, anG artillery, air cavalry, Right Hawk and Shadow aircraft wre
in murpart of the ground eleintse Aditional 2-47th If elements ware
inserted to the nrth cif the contact area to act as a blocking fore an
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sporalic contact continueu tiEroughout the night. At 22O00 December the
contact area was swept revealing enemy losses of eleven Cormuniets IIA (P11)
(seven for 2-47th Info three for B/3-17th Cay and one for artillery), three
AK-47's, twenty 200 foot rolls of electrical wire and miscellaneous docir erts
captured. At 231930 December vic XS713745 CRIP/5-6Oth Inf ergsged a rein-
fbr.ed squad of Communists with artillery &nd air cavalry in support
Contact broke at 2020 hours but was reestablished at ?CLO ors as aircr~ft
in the area drew enemy fire. Sporadic contact continued urtil 22CC Yours.
At 2205 hours the Raider platoon, at a nearby AP, enraged two Comi.,unists
evading from the contact area resulting in two Conmunists FIA (PC), A sweep

of the contact area the following morning revealed additional enemy losses
of eight Cowuniats KIA (BC) credited to CRIP platoon. At 2621L3 December
C/2-47th Inf engaged a reinforced squad of Comr.unists in the vicinity of the
Rach Tam Tu Canal (XS634586) Artillery fired illumination ad ME in suroort.
Contact broke at 2220 hours resulting in five Com.unists YEA (PC) for artil-
lery and five Comm.unists KIP (BC) for C Co.

(e) On 020230 January B/6-31st Inf engaged four Corir.,istt vio 3(YPO3
resulting in four Communists KIA (BC). During a daylig.ht sweep the B Co
element engaged an additional three Comunists re-'iltirg in three Co",unists
KIA (BC). The -veep also produced six AK-/7's rap ured and fciir srparns
destroyed, On ; January a B/3-l7th Car LOH on , ,R spotted one Corunist
evading vic XS685el7 The Communist was ricked up and returec to Tan An
where it was revealed that he was a Local Force Comrary Cormander On 120P30
January Rangr Team 17 was inserted vic YS59P590, the site of a sigrificant
contact on 12 December 1969. B/3-17th Cay in support engaged and killed two
Cormunists KB! (EC). The Raners sustained two US WIA from a coffrand deto-
nated booby trap. Elements of the 6-31st Inf, who furnished the airrobile
comparnl or the day. was diverted to the contact area. and elements of r Co
and Recon platoon were inserted at 0945 hours At I000 hoiirs a B/3-;7t
Ca L-11 received grourk. fire resulting in one US WTA arnd slight d *,,e to
the aircraft, D Co sustained three M WIA from a rrenade booby trar with
trip wire at 1010 hours. Artillery was fired into the area, and Reccri
platoon found one Communist YBA (BC), The B/3-!7th Cay LCH returned on
station at 1030 hours and was shot down by enemy small arms ?ire, destroy-
ing the aircraft and seriously wounding the pilot. D Co found two Corr-unists
KBA (WC) credited to B/3-17th Car and one AK-47, Contact continued t1rcugh-
out the morning, and at 1325 hours D Co sustained one tl YIA from vur'shct '
wounds. Ground elements were puled back, and artillery, N-.y ,,c P!?-"1,
Cav gunships and Tac Air saturated the area with fires. Recon platczn
swept the contact area and found five Corrunists YBA (Br), four for i.:'tllirv
and one for B/3-17t Cav. They also captured two 'riseners irY4 t'.c sr-ll
arms weapons. D Co was pulled out of the area, ar A Co inserted t, Tet.
up blocking positions to prevent the enemy from escaping Thrc.-chuut t-e
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night Tac Air and artillery ontlnued placing fire in the con' ict area. The
fol Iowlng morning A Co atid .scon platoon swept the contact area, 2fri,'g 26
additional Comunists YIA k(C), one prisoner, three AK-47's and te'r pouMIS
of medical auppliaei captured. At 261210 January vic XS 710630 two 'ILH's
and a Cobra gu ship from B/h-1?th Car were conducting, a VR of a propsed
airmobile target wi.on all three aircraft received ground fire, each nuLtain-
ing two hits with negative casualties and minor damage t,, the aircraft.
6-31st Inf, who ',rr-*ed the airmobile company for the day, inmediately
responded by inserttir P Co int the area. Recon/6-31at Inf was already
or th ground ir .he icinity of the t-,rget area and swept towards 'he R 7o
elemnt. At 1320 hours B/1-17th C&- 'nships engaged ar killed two -
munists KBA (BC) evading, Reoon platoon and B Co ,tntain speradic co,.tact
with the enemny throughout the day with artillery, Tac Air and air c-i-alrv
in support. At 1600 hours Recon platoon sustained on US WIA from gunshot
wounds, and shortly therafter, D Co engaged and killed tv Comr insts
KIA (BC) evading. Both 6-31st Inf elemnts established Ar's in the contact
area that evening with artille , and Tac Air continuing f.res into the area.
At 2050 hours B Co found one JW launcher and destroyed five bunJ-cro, wi.ile
94 the same time nearby, Recoi )latoon engaged and killed one Comunist K1.:
(E^) evading. The following morning, while sweeping the contact area, 1i Co
e..,.aged and killed one Coiriunist KIA (BC). At 0740 hourb Recon found one
AK-47. At 1000 hours the Hecon platoon found two AK-47's, one K-54 pi.ztol,
five RPG rounds, a small quantity of small arms ammunition and miscellaneous
documents and equipment, While continuing their sweep, B Co found two
Communists KBA (BC) credited to the Air Force at 'lO0 Hours. ':hortly th-rc,
after, the . . f,.)n, C3 "vli.t.' ':BA (7C) cr-,1itel five ti the
'ir Force and f. ' .,t1 n .' t!rnu.ry 'K'.:r Tham 17 -3th i o'
an ambush patrol "12 .%, 515749 ,!ft'"r hoi,Th< .,,erted by .CV's, .t 1,/0 hv,;
th- te-M eng ,ge&t fur eneMr. rr, d]tln.- L;, f.A2r Comimnists rIA (BC) ind onp
U slightly wound-. xtillery rupport.-I with illurination flrt;;: r.nd thn
,Ranger3 swept tho contact area eaptrin4- four homem.de radio receivers,
four IV!. 'ack packs, onn .K-47 nd miscellaneous clothes and docuionts.
Tre tLaa wra extracted at 2010 hours.

(6) Cnmbat Stati-tic, - Inclosure 13.

(V Cowt 17up!'(--t .A+-tiviti,-s:

ae) ,rt illerv .uppo-ttt

."tillery mt'py'or, foe thm 3d .3ripqde durine ti.i roporinj T-rio
cor .r, -t r ;',.! ",y til- ;',' Battnli-n, 4th '1,I 1r ~ ~ :' h

,r-nb'7 dir,,rt .u, * 'i ' y Itt.li,,n, Lett :y A a . -. , "th
Aattelinn, 42d Field Arti]lery vith missions of g.ne-al Mipport -riority
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of fires to the 2d Battalion, 4th Field Artillery cont iad to provide
sdium artillery support in the 3d Brigade TAOI. Heavy artIllery support
provided by an element of the 7th Battalion, Sth Field Artillery ma uith-
draa. A s ary of the total missions and rounds fired are provided as
Inelosure .

2. Significant operational activities of the 2d Battalion, 4th Field
Artillery is attached as Inclosure 20.

(b) Helicopter Gunship Support:

1. During the reporting period Troop B/3-17th Cav va in direct support
of the 3d Brigade, providing an average of ten armed helicopters per day.
This support sonsisted of four AG-IG Cobra gunships, three OH-6k OHs, and
three U1H slicks on a daily basis. Missions included support for 3d
Brigade unite in contact, aerial displacement of supplies, people aniffer
operations, defoliation kissions, screening and blocking operations, aerial
reconnaissance, Ranger insertions, Ranger parakeet flights and Ranger extrac-
tions. While in support of the 3d Brigade during this reporti period
3/3-17th Cay flew 6048.3 hours and accounted for 105 VC KDA (DC).

2. The 3d Brigade elementz also received gunships from the US Navy
located at Ben Luc, Dinh Thoy, and Nba Be. The US Navy supported elements
of the 3d Brigade on a mission basis with a light fire ta (UIT).

(a) Tactical Air Support: A chart reflecting ordane expended and
results obtained by Tac Air in stpport of 3d Brigade units attached, as
Inclosure 15.

(d) Strategic Air Support: There were no B52 strikes ccnducted in

support of the 3d Brigade during the reporting period.

f. (C) Trinns

(1) During the reporting period the following training vas conducted
within the 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division:

(a) Replacement Training.

(b) Battalion Refresher Training.

(e) I -cauntry Specialized Training.

2 A
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(2) Aeplacnment training consisted of five days of orientation and
U~tiilfi,-rtraining i:. many of the skills necessary to prepare an individ-
ual Lu. ombat duty in Vietnar. The "Go Devil Academy", a provisional
organization within this cosn', conducted all replacement training during
this period. .'.'IdIti-nal land a luired during October 1969 was put into u.e
in aid-Noveiber as a training aea for patrolling, booby traps, water safety
replacerent per-,nnel trainir4 during the reportiz.- -oriod;

Novamber 24 276

December 18 659

Jazmry 44 679

TOTAL 86 1,614

(3) Battalion refresher training continued to be conducted by all nu -
ordinate maneuver units of thi. command. The primary emphasis was placed
on training replacement personnel in these subjects of interest to the
Battalion Commander. By continuous training and command supervision, all
replacement personnel are given periodic prar-tival training in combat
related subjects, Commanders are required to conduc. such training to
give practical experience to these replacement personnel ;&o have been
trained in a non-combat MOS.

(4) The Brigade Sniper Training Program continued to produce highly
qualified snipers for employment throuphout Long An Province, All brigade
snipers were tvainod at the 25th Infantry Division Sniper School located
at Cu Chi, RVN. During the reporting period a total of 21 personnel were
trained as snipers. Additionally, snipers accounted for 81 enemy elimin-
ated in Long Ar Province during thn period. A total of 79 kills were
attained iii. agisd utili-Ing a starlight scope. The brigade sniper program
will continue to accelerate as selected personnel are properly trained and
utilized during all operations.

(5) Personnel from all battalions and separate compani-s have been

sent to the following courses offered at Cu Chi, RVN:

(a) Generator Operator Course.

(b) Generator Operator Supervisors Course.
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(c) Small Arms Course.

(d) Mess Management,

(e) Explosives and Demolitions Course.

(f) Helicopter Load Preparation Course,

(g) Combat Leadership Course.

(6) In addition, personnel have been sent to the let Signal Brigade
for technical instruction on radar, signal communications and audio-visual
classes. Qualified personnel continue to attend the MACV Recondo School at
Mha Trang and the Phoenix Orientation Course at Vung Tau.

(7) This headquarters ham conducted specialized trainig in Generator
Wintenance, PLL, and Demolitions at the "Go Devil Acadey" and units,
utiliuing instructors from out-of-brigade resources. This enables a great-
er mmner of personnel to attend and in the case of the Generator Operator
and Maintenance Course , enhance training by utilizing local equipment

g. (C) JgJ;JR:

(1) General: (a) The logistical mission of providing planni , guild-
ane and support for all organic and attaobed units of the 3d Brigade, 9th
Infantry Division ws accomplished by the Brigade S4 during the eporting
rcriod. The major tactical units supported were five land based battalions,

(b) Dring the reporting period, a forward element of the Brigade S4
ws attached to a Brigade Task Force located at FSB Gettystmrg to coordinate
the logisticla requirements of the T- - Force,

(2) Supply. (a) 3d Brigade units drew supplies for the 99th CS Support
Battalion located at Tan An Airfield on a supply point distribution basis,
Vait distrihtion of all classes of supplies was provided to FSB Gettysburg.

(b) A -all rearm/refuel point for helicopters vas established at F,.B
Gettysburg to allow gteater flibility in operations.

(e) A water point ws eP1 alished at FSB Gettysburg to provde
potable water for the Task Fort

(3) Maintenance: (a) 9' h CS Support Battalion, 56th Signal Company
and M71et Engineer Company ree ved the annual CM during the reporting
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period. It was dotermined that maintenance contect teams should be formed to
provide assistance and advice to brigade units.

(b) roadside spot chocks and informal inspections were conducted by B
Company, 99th CS support Battalion, throughout the period. The spot checks,
together vith continuous comand emphasis on vehicular maintenance, have
resulted in a lo w deadline rate in mos t areau. Generator deadline continues
to be one of the hiFY-r aretis, due to conLt~nt operation, but increased
emphasis has reduced this somewhat.

(4) Transportation: Urganic transportation was adequate to mcct limited
tactical and most adminitrative requirement,. However, in the latter part
of the period (Decembei-January) non-organic transportation was relied on.
heavily to suppo rt FB Gsttyuburg, CH-1;7 sorties for this purpose averaged
4-6 per day. These sorties wcre obtained for the 25th Infantry ivision.
48th Transportation Group previded beckup truck support when cL'r..c trans-
portation vas inadequate.

h. (C) Ps-cholo cn Opertions and Civil Affairs:

(1) Psychological Cperations:

(a) The 3d Brigade PSYOPS effort contitued to support the Long An
Province Pacification and Development Program. The objectives of PSYOPS
during the period have been:

1. Quick reaction broadcasts and leaflet drops to exploit ene=V person-
nel- and equipment losses aud perishable intelligence Information.

_. To convince the civilian population that the pacification and
development program is an expression of the response of the GVX to the needs
OC the people.

Z. To create dissention VC and NVA by exploiting personality differances.

4. Utilization of thr -amily Tree program to create dissention between
highger and lower level cf cowand.

(b) The contined use of PSYOPS during all combat operations is being
emphasized. Combat unite arc givJng the enemy a more olxn chance to Chieu
Hoi rather than to be killed in his hole or bunker.

(c) Major thrmos durinL the reporting period were: Chieu Hoi, Family Tree,
GiN image, VIP, Tet, surrender/scare hardship, health end sanitation, pest
control, and pacification.
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(d) C3u:~ry of -6YC. :-activit-.c .

TYMl C1 HCUM TARGETS _____TARET ALAC:icv

Mr 157 947 20O,3039250 1781 702
Ground 1C06 1156 2,515,1133 1948

(2) Civil Afl'airs:

(a) Throughout the reporting pcrin.d Clvi'7 Ar tions ha3-. bc- xi c'ired at

* through combined operations. Two of these operations were held in rem~'ote
arcliz U l

(b) Proxtoticn of sn~ety .roirein in weapon,,. and v~d I,.

*(c) Suraunary of IM-CIP progra=n for the reporting pcrlod:

NITECAPS ICkaF !QC,, F3 DENTCAS S PATIE?~rS TREATED

21,3 .448 1469 79 88.,588

(d) Civic Acticno al.,o inclided construcion projects to irl,=ve living
coriditrl:-, vitliin Loi'L An Province . Tbcse verc tcrrcted for short duraion-

lv~)i'~acL 1csultr. Ilia foioi& s a l of ;1ojects com, Jetc. .

2. Roads 3KM

3. Brigades 7 Built, 3 repai.red

4. SchoolL 6 Lepaired

5.Ctbcrs 2 St.AircaL0,3 repaired, Distiict 1.9lr~i.rters
office buildings

(e) 11t~rials ditrlbutcd for ocnotructicn.

7. Tin 51 3hietLS
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(f) During the conduct of IELCAI'S tho) te~ams distributed vericur licnJth
items~ and corz.o-litlo,,

i. 11nelth a~nd Schoel Icits 1406

~,Foodstuf'fs 3CYJIb5

-. iotning !E,76 1 br

~.Other 2522 1bs, pcpcil, 1,apor, --=,d

and, rock, lirlk Ccne, V.1

(g) Thirty-two Eaglish. Pr omciation c:-Iases were cond~jc L .J. 6-.1. a~

T' t i of 4 stude%-is.

(h) Units, of the )d Brl~adn rontiriucd t.o a~rrui~e f'or mod1*Aal].0 mtrimt
and corrcAvo, ~~r for ixcedy ch~Jdrcn a. Cho r.-y Hospital mr.d1 r-~

.1Tuberculoo'I a1

a.Post Op i11jadai

,.IrfcctJ m)1

.Abcc~s

2.3hrno1 l 2

C.Body V, iors 2

9* I3om dJ.scascs a

10. Artificlel leg 2

(4) Contiuction couLimrucd in~ r-u.VozL of the reorganization of the
3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division as a Separate Light Infant*ry Brigade.
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TvA, r.criiistrr~ivt. vC rvr. .ain to be constru'ctcd. Thin ccnatruct~ion
is bcirie icriid by ei(-.,sr~tn of the 20Cth Engineer Frigads.

(2) Ccnrutrtction ccrtlrueg on~ Oprational Sul-Fort Fro,~octs. TVase
incelude the follo~ing,:

(a) Commur~ications Bunk;er, Tan An Main (90% complete)

(b) L~og kennels, Tan An Airfield (70% complete)

(e) Deep well point, Tan An Airfield (5C% comp.Lete)

(d) Air Cushion Vehicle ramp, Ban Luc

(a) Bsrm construction, Tan An Uirfield

(3) There are five NYIM projects ciirrently plarnred for Tan An Air.ield,
to be accompliahed by elements of the 20th _-nfireer Prigade. TVey ine*lude
fixed and rotary idna aircraft revetments, 'a rearm point, and a refueling
point.

(4) This period marked the endi of the monreon season, The ma~cr portion
of' engineer effort is now concentratud on prolects recuirirg hacrrow raterial
while tl-e land in dry,

(5) During the period the major portion of the engineer effort in the
Brigade TALI was devoted to the Long An Provine Secondary Roat~d Prorran.
TU~is prop-ram con.'Aots of' openinr or uprradinF. to Fill v'eather une 2C6 'r-m
of rondo within thie provin~ce. Priorities of effort were apree6 ur n bet-Aen
the flrirnde Comrarder, tte Long An Frovince Chief, ;;ix 11 ftio'd Force, The
roads, L:i ~rater acnomic corntact bctlween residents of the foryterly
isolated villages ard the larger cities of the are-. and allows MV services
and -ecurity to reach the hamlets. Work is undeiva7 or twelve of the roads,
and '28 kr are completed. Road priorities are readiusted based upon the
overall pacification plan, wi~th thoo last ad~ust-went =zade 6r, 31 Cace'r1*or $
The work is shared by elements of the 20th 'Engineer' Prirade, the 5 11st
Engineer Company, Navy Sea Bee To=- 1015, and the ARVN 39th Engineer Croup,

J, (0) Signal Supryrt;

(1) During the reporting period, the Prigade .3irnnJ. Office cortirued
ita nonra.1 operations to include advising the Briigade Conrareer or, .7
signal matters, coordinating and taokirng the corrritment. of the 56th Signal
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CorPany assets, coordinating the signal operations of the separate organic
batallions, and preparing and mansging the 3d Brigade Signal Operating In-
structions (301).

(2) The corm anications systems within the brigade have not changed sig-
nificantly since the last reporting period (see paragraph 1 of 56th Signal
Compat ORLL, Inclosure 25)

(3) The major cominications emphasis during the reporting period has
been or, upgrading Cormiunications Security (COMS3C) with the 3d Brigade. This
program has received increased emphasis since 20 December 1968 when the US
Forces discovered conclusive evidence that the enemy is quite sophisticated
in gatherfrg vital intelligence from our careless use of the various com-
mmnicatione media- at our disposal., The brigade's program of upgrading COMSEC
includes greater use of N'STOR secure voice equipment; greater use of auth-
orised codes and discontinuanoe of unauthorized codes on non-secure iedia;
and an education program to familiarize officers and RT's with the enex "e
capabilities, our weaknesses aid necessary corrective mearm to be institut-
ed. The ultimate goal of the program is to virtually deny the enemy scess to
useable intelligence via our comunications media. To attain this goal it is
planned to hnwe all the brigade and batA.Lion level nets operate in secure
voio. Other nets will operate secure voice when it is feasible; otherwise,
maim= use of authorized codes as the situation warrants will effectively
eliominte ensul Communications Intercept (COMINT) activities0

(4) Resupp[' and maintenance has been very good with two notable except-
ions. The supply system has a difficult time keeping up with the attrition
rate of the AT-271 antenna which snaps off at the atem when caught in the nipa,
Handsets (H-189) also have a high rate of attrition after becoming wet., These
DX item however, DS maintenance is unable to repair many of the handsetst and
must send them to higher echelon. Requisitions have been submnitted on ITh.se
items, but they are a critical. item countrywide,

k. (C) Chemical Operations:

(I) During the reporting period, the 39th Chemical Detachment continue'
personrel detection operations, application of RCA, defoilation dos.io:,

fl operations in support of the 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division.

(2) Personnel Detectors XD3-Airborne Personnel Detector (APD) It
(a) During the reporting period ]i7 m nsione were flcun "or a total fl'

ing tim of 125,75 hours. All missions were flown utilizin tho Uj-I:f

3/
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hau.Lts .)f these missions Uere reported to Brigade ;2 bnd/or air cavalry
units for inclusion in their intell1bence reportz.

(b There is a contimua3 -voble with raintenance cue t, the uncervice-
abi "'y of the power source which In necessary for trouble hooting the
stJ ffr equJpr, nt. The power source has bean eubr'tted to a differcnt
a '. tonic repair copqany in an attempt to regain the capability of main-
Lontnco t orEanizationel lervl

(3) Riot Control Agcnt Operations:

(a) Durin' the reporting period there were no missions flcwn utilJzing
!i--..k CS, due to lack of suitable taxgets,

(b) There were 53 b-158 tactical CS clustors expendcd during the
-,,x rtet: period. Thi se were employed on point type targets developed
fron sniffer readi s and on "gas azhushes".

(W' :,, fol.Iat icn

',a .)suiin the rcpc-tn1 pcricd't no dc.fcliation projects were forwarded
thragh channels. Thi. w,.- elue to the fact that all area suitable for

:.riy h;.v ge n subadttec and there are 41 targets pending approval
wiich uere submitted last querter,

ib) .11 base camps have been supplied uritt %- bicidus for grour
.efoliation within their pcrib.eter,

(c) From 4 January to 17 January three misons were flown for Can
Giuoc basecamp using diesel fuel a., a substitute for horbicide. A total
of 890 gali ens of diesel was dispersed in an attempt to kill the vegetdon
around the perimeter in preparation for later burning.

(5) Flame Field Expedients: The "Flame Bath", an expedient delivered

by means of helicopter, has been largely discontinued because of possible

hazards to aircraft and crew. For the three month period six "Flame Baths

were employed with excellent results on heavily vegetated areas.

(6) instruction and Iraining: . fully qualified Chexical tff pecial-
ista ( %L2M) is furmished as needed, to Go Devil Acdemy to instruct repltce-
meeut on Chemical Operations. He has replaced a non-s, kool trained instructor
from thc general subjects coredtted. and has provideJ :1 classvs for a total
of 23 hours of instruction during the ieporting period.
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Divi::lon, Feriod "Wd4ni, 31 January 19'70...,;C,":6 (.t(2)(,
.. (,, _..on. Luarnedi CouuMander' u UbLorvatjo_1 Zvyluaetiona api

;,eco:x pundA ..onp.

n. (U) P.r. onnul: ono

b. (C) Irntul.1,fnces

( I ,..Ion:u to fnt.lljioncc ;.0 at,.

. V.., It hus been obscrvod that the princii-e co:..uni: t t, ct c
ha:, been to dispurse men in nmull unite, which stty o: thu ,;.' ::.uch of, the

d',i'LUATIONi This t-ctic hau dict.ted the neccn.ity of -ccurate intell-
k'enco reports .hich crn bo acted upon with speed and precision. When
intelliC nco roports 'Judged to have a good potential for conbat rutpone
cro received, the 92, 3d Brigade ond 9 Company, 75th Ini'antry (:&:nLer) ('re
informed verbaly of the location and nature or tho t- rj;t irx.,.diately. if

ebrb , r,-" on: c :; doomed and n proprJato by thozo r.. on,:i.lr, .,"
'~.:"t' to Support ruch a ropon-o by £urnishinL; i.it Ccr:on .cox.t

.,,:,:Ic0 vA',Jro applicablo or makes tho nourco and :pcci -. ent nvu±lhlo
to i-uf tho conb.t corz.:andor, or r.siLt the .:-or rnccr h L--:'].," the
: c 'ron thlt C & C Uclicoptor. This tochniquo hat proven iijhly
_uc'ce:.:. full on nunr,,un occavionL. ..itl.oLh it h:;: p;li cu:d a hi rduw on (1,,

1 CIA: c, f c:.nt:cl, .It hr:" greatly onhnnctT t), quality of :o crt
to the 3 .:igr.do by CI;;.

.... X L' .,:.,,A'I: L I1, In reco.%c.ndu; tlh.ut ,,th. r unit-- eplo, i..1. techn! ..
I:n roi'onuiin, to intelleCnco ruriorto.

(2) Enemy Use of Sipn.Ls-to Indicate US Ambushes in Hootch Areas

OBSERVATION: The enemy has devised signals to indicate US troops

ambushes set up around hootches.

EVALUATION: Report from an ICAP on 29 January 1970 stated that the
enemy told the people in the vicinity of Tan Trach Village, Rach Kien
District to indicat the presence of a US ambush in a hootch area by leaving
the light on in the hootch within which or around which the ambush was set
up. All other hootches should extinguish their lights. People should stav
inside their bunkers, and the enemy would attack with AK's and B-40's.

RECOM4IENDATION: That all ambush patrols be made aware of the possbilitv
of this and other enemy signaling methods. That ambush patrols exercise special
care and alertness when setting up near population.

*Counterintelligence Section
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I (J2U * L ~ L I).* L.VrL11lUU Ul' ju ,do,& 1 h

v1011, Period *nrd ~n :1 j nua-y lV70Pc. tot

L.~4i41TUNThi' IIC%:y U:;Ud "Gr.s 'a-ibun:h" i:: bcinL ut1iiI('-U In rr.
-Lv:1.pt to force tLw uflul.7O into cut.:lish2d ar-bu.1 h ituc.

..V.~U.Ti~sThere hcu been no,.ative re::ults fro.1 il opt.Z'at 1 n

tnecessary to assjure aecur:.cy on Lho L.- 110t. Optiam. drei. rtituLe

8'0 fect tl"- 2i:i.'Ocovtr-*(v rn', di: p)r:.!on. .&I2i round
iii carry pruLcctivo :.a 4 sto. te .-JLu. h :.1te.

Uvirir B,: ni: lore Tori'u-doeg tQ tdirt n-;fq 1- th Through j.r.: g
: on,

Q ii.....VATCM.i I; .hen tr,rin. to )cnutr, to dcr~ce, booby tra..;ud niptpojr,
bt.: n.'lure turpedo ntrty Lo u.;od* to cloar a nart. path tiir- u&h the don-to

~uiL~'~TiiiThe VC/:VA often uce dense areau of nipapaam u:; ro!;t~nL
laij;1'ces, ".ho eneriy wili often protect there aru,:.; ,v :r:,ourt.]n-;

I t:uvby trv~,: uVnits t.-ying:, to penetrate these aeoats inay - fectivolv
t ::.v.A p, th throuW.! the nipapr~irr by the dutonation of L-r.,:- wr to., pedees.

~ ~:r ~~r itor, cooe will clear avtuy vogetttion and destroy the b-'.cby rp
:,'ath. *, un~t c:.n clthW-r carry 'tho br-nrlorn tor;.e.Co in sections or

be lied by holicoptour.

.. ~...,:siT:usThtt bant~cloro torpotdo.. be u:.oL to bir-..t Lo

(3) Tun).. r Coton cx in Nirpnlm

-..... I101 i -ncV bunkers i.wy be round I n ei thor ticavy rea r. 1
are ZX i.'Ually constr..ictod Lo provide 360 dclr.. of security.

-. VALL.TIONs In Wei BiLinificcint contacts it %.,a di.-ccv'-r.. .a.'.. 0,
.n unkcro which ai'Aord..d him the capabili ty to .irfu in*.1* t .

:I unc cceasion tht, bun!.'.rn isore in .. circle w:ith flrinG port:; Lo L~a. !rr.
f . P- bunker. Ln another, they were crot in uupth uith f ri nL .ort- of the

first line of bunkers rcc:nc to the sides and front, rjid th.r.c ir. Ih n:
line' ftucinC in 360 Logreoc.
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oii:. : n ut !'itud ofi )d ;r 1.( ts,1 is n."I r. Lry

V:numy. bunk rn w:oo v.ell constructed w:ith ',he majori ty o;* tho L~i.,.ur L'.~ nj-
1,qj , -undl lovel. In heavy nipn It iupui o, Ao;trtI ~r~~
u :ru rI, lit -nto of it,

1;X01011 U~J.iI~sI conLact in :.. .-u nd tile enerW In- in well c,cettled
viv. constructecd bunkers, tho infnanti-y rhould be U~ eu to nual thu -re wi.ile
ri Ilery and Thc nir are broutght In.so the aroa It L-kes nlnost i. cdir.ct,

hWt vith rtillery to ':ziock out. a bunker, theref'ore, nothinj,; oUJ', Uc
opa:-.d in softening up thu area, In cases where thtro are in.,;u44*'icient
trocps. to p.-ovide a 360 del-.roe soud, artillery rind Toc Air shoul(; be use' t(,

(10) Uts ht Airmolol It. ids,

WSM~HVrI0NS The use of he] coptern at nJ:;tit to deliv(,r a rid .crc,.
on ,tairl t crptcll'es on mobility and shock action to a :re!,Lt~r t..:oLrL Vth a

.nni~o~or footro~ le troopu.

_V#L..'i1UIJs Tho uo:e of' lico: re at night ror trosipl:rox.i.
Nta tioz'rn.l procoduru. Tho ctuny in not rient ily or phlacx:.iLy x:-Up .rfd

to , net to t. n~jeht airt.-obile insertion, Certain condit.ion:: rsuct be ntt
. o ci ' nlstt nirmoollo raid can be successful, A z.Animum of' !'ity p,_(.rt

natural illumination Is ml.coscary for navigation. Artillur5 or mortur
ilin int ion ::hould be used after the elen~ent in on the ground. (aninchi; s
;ihould .'in.o supprtes ive fire on the target or as close L- ossible to pin
the oncnr down, A command and control aircraft is nucessary to insure thle
correct l-ndinf; zone is used and to control cubr.equent action.

iUC012.-MUAT IM~ That this techniqcue h~e includec in the tt,. ropriacte
Inlnj manuals.

(5) ..ncrar Carelessness at Nitpht.

OB;;&ZVATIONs The eneuV often talk loudly wihile movint. t i

LVALUATIONs It has been reported many timos roc~ntly by cmbuth
patrolu that theoy wore r-lorted to thu er. preconco by tho loud tulkinj;
or the encriy movine near tso waibu.0 nitc.. It is unlikely th t the onosr
?.ou~kd ho ro nr~olona if vo vuoe aware of friendly troops In the -.rea.

t-~j D1'i., ION i Th4 t -1V friondly olomonts be* w:do aware of th:.,
caroleesnoas of Lhu enW1W .Anu th~ t they *",- urted to nake special of'ortu
at noice disipline rovinL into "ad occupying nijtht po:.itionr; to e,-ploi* 0.';
wearkness.
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.,.vi Ion, k._1o 16.:t %L 1 j )-I, r y O, .... ... -65 ( :' (..

(6' Interdiction of V; Tnx ;ollction ..ctivity,

OBSERVATION: In areas where population is separated by many water-

ways, the VC collecting taxes travel primarily by sampan.

,/ EVALUATION: During the mn6th of January 1970 reports were received
from MEDCAPS and ICAPS that VC tax collection activity had increased. In
Eastern Can Giouc District where population is split by small waterways,
the VC were coming at night by sampan to collect taxes. An ambush was

... ...../estabtfshed in teaction to a report of this type of activity on 23 January
which resulted in four enemy KIA's and one sampan destroyed. .

RECOMMENDATION: That aquabushes be employed where VC tax collection
activities are conducted by sampan. That MEDCAPS and ICAPS be utilized to
determine times when the VC collect taxes and there direction of travel on
waterways.

(7) Employment of Snipers on Night Riverine Operations.

OBSERVATION: Snipers located in the command turret of Alpha Boats
are best positioned to engage enemy targets along the river banks during
Night Riverine Operations.

EVALUATION: Riverine Operations are conducted using two Alpha Boats,
one rifle platoon, and one sniper team. The rifle platoon is equally divided
between the Alpha Boats. One sniper is placed in the command turret of each
boat. The boats will land at preselected targets with at least fity meters
between landing points. The rifle platoon may either remain on the boats or
move into the hasty ambush pozition on the bank. The snipers from there
elevated positions in the command turret can observe over the nipapalm
and vegetation along the river bank and can detect enemy movement further
inland. If the enemy is within one hundred meters of the ambush site, the
enemy is engaged*bV the rifle platoon, the Alpha Boats and the snipers.
If the enemy is more than one hundred meters from the ambush site, the enemy
is engaged by the snipers only. Snipers firing from the boats in this manner
consistantly engage and kill the enemy at ranges between two hundred and
three hundred meters; confirmed kills have been made at four hundred meters
range.

RECOMMENDATION: That snipers be used more extensively from elevated
" positions in boats during night Riverine Operations.

(8) Employment of Shell WP in Defensive Fires.-

OBSERVATION: The use of shell WP, zone 1, fuze time, "Killer Junior",
was found to be effective at ranges 200 to 300 meters from the battery position.

CONFIDENTIAL
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DiviLon# Period -ndin 31 J.niuary 1970, :. ,,; -65 (JA

2V.AIU,.16Us , _eo1.inL w:o'Acc was ob:;,urvAd uoing shell ti for clo-e-
in defensive fires -iLa t!- same dnLa unc-i for 1Ili "Uil]or ,Junior', .,]ti ,
the .heavier wid,,'ht or the .,T p'ujunti!e c:,u' ,='.! - lovr h.jht c.
burning effect on the g.rcund r;s j:aou. Therj 1:; very l Ltl.! , y f!', i
the e;ploding rcund, thiu: pcrmit Lt!21 ioo prote-ticn to 2r. endly.trco,& vhi ...
p:-ovidint; Ccod, -fuctlve, cloie-in Cc!'uni.-;ve fire on trlenfl3i7, k'trui', caw7
: .u: ' bo oxrcl.;ed during the Or-r oasotn to prevent the round fron -tt rting r.n
unw.anted fire,

R0: ..NDATIONs That conmir:nds concerned be inform.d of the ue of -,he ?
VP for close-in defensive fires.

e (9) .-'nlorment of H9 "Killer Junior" for M1axi.nm: Effect,

OBiIRVATIION: The date on the standard "Killer Junior" chc.rt v:an found
to be Ina:curatc for the listed range.

iALU.iTIONs 'When the chrt data for the HE "Killcr Junior" ".-a., 'ired at
eah rangai , most of the rounds fired on ihp-ct, - The same rsuls ere obtin ..

with :everl di ftcrent time fuse lots Lnd several different proJitnil
C 'libr tion i.:cre set on the r-ungu quadrants and e:-tremely high heights of bus.-t
were obsorvad, Generally it was founu th,;t by reducing the t ie s- t-7 , y
0.3 to 0.4 of a second, the desired height of burst was obtained, The same
resul* yore obtainud using te chart time, by increasing the quadrant
appro:dmately 10 mils,

REC011ENDATION: That as soon as possible. after moving into a new position,
-firing batteries verify their "Killer Junior" data. That ae'justed dnta bo nlaccd

on range cards and made ruadily available to all pursonnel near th howitzer.

(10) Utilizinr the AN/TP-25 Ground Surveillance Radar to Verify Duft'lebjr'
. .!:i Locations

CB:!3.Vj.TTON: 7erifying the lor.tion of ,,ufflebag fields in areas c±'
un'A-rm terrain and few lndmarks it extremely difficult,

EVALU:,TICNs The accuracy of Dufflebag field locations I,. e .rmely t .. "
if .rtllery fire is to be effective. The AN/TPS-25 Ground ...urve.!lance .
with its range capability oO 18,000 meters, can sight on a hovering he] ceptt.r,
or any other means used to empl.ce dufflebag_, in order to give a. m:ore ac.ur to
location for oach fiel-,

.. . ..... DAT101s -That coamends concerned be in!'ormed of__this_-adit~on- .
capability of the AN/TPS-25 Ground Surveill. nc! Andar.
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AVBLJIH AVB .HHI February 197o

SUBJXCT: Oportitional Report--Leseons Learned of 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry
Divinion, Period Xnding 31 January 197() RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

d. (U) Organizations None

e. (U) Training: None

f. (C) Logistics:

(1) lintel: Pnt, rr Rringtp Ftrq Sunnrt_, R

OBERVATION: 'upplyin,. water to a remot i.h.* o:. bw,: con citu--
problems, especially where organic transportation is Lixtec.

EVALUATION: To preclude this ocourence, a protable water purification
unit -as placod at FSB Gettysburg. This watcr point not only reduced
transportation requirements, but also provided all the portable wter
necessary for the fire support base.

RECO.NDATION: That, whenever feasible; a water point be established

at remote fire sivpport bases.

(2) .esrn, - PE'upl Point,

OBSBRVATIONt When utilizing helicopters from remote base camps ruch
time is wasted when they rust return to main base camps to refuel and/ or
roam.,

.VA\LUATION: To conserve time an blade * ours a rearm/refuel point
should be established at the remote baso .wip. Using a portable fuel pump
and 500 r.llons, collapsible, air tranportablo bladders, helicopters
coul(d e rftnoled rt i .nytire. Also soveral pellets of Various t.vIM. roc':Ots
could be kept in stock, along with minL-1uri c..rxunition, to rearm unsip3.
Due to tl'is a ran,:nnt, the helicopters irould fno. hivve to return to .,tLn
hra:o camps to refuel and rearm.

RCOMSIATICN: That for oxtented operations utilizing helicopters
in remote areas, a smfll rearm/refuel point be established at the fire
support bace.

g. (U) Cnnunlet Irmit None.

h. (U) Wer.41: None.

i. (U)
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.v~'.i . , ,
j.CT: Operational Ppo.'to--Isson@ Larned of 3d BriigCt. , 9tv..

Divicton, Period Ending 31 Januiry 1970, RC:- C-.0 6. "

(1I) Cotmtmiinn' Cnuimni t Prnj-j, .

CBS.ERVATIONt One or the basic theme of comnist propagand-& a170r
rhtou Hoi Program is that the Hol Chanh will be mistreated to the ..-
Of being beaten, tortured or even killed when they rally.

EVALUATIONt An effective toohniq e in countering ommunist propagania
efforts in this area has been returning Hal Chanh to their villages
and hamlets to give first hand accounts of their rallying experience,
•y conducting periodio intervievs in the local Chieu Hoi Center, it is
possible to select and groom those individuals most capable of making P.
presentable and positive appearance. When the Hoi Chsnh know and -.an
identify families of other VC or sympathizers, the program is much mcre
effective. The mere fact the rallier to alive and wall disputed the
enem'ls contentions. Idea.ly, the same Roi Chanh should be returned
neriodically to demostrate his continued good health and progress.
k-LCAP activities provide an excellent vechile for inobtrusive inter:r:,t, ,

of this PSYOP operation with routing military activity, thus minitir--
the attention drawn to the returning Hoi Chamh as an Individual The faL-
of enemy retaliation against the Hal Chanh's family is the most importTn"
factor to overcome in order to employ ralliers voluntarily, If the ra ,:-.

refuses to cooperate physioally, tapes can be used but remain far tnf-ri-r
.ace to face prosolytinW, Hovwvdr, ikon specifically targeted apain; L
enemy units eaettved over large areas, tape broadcasts hew been rrov,
successful.

?MCO4MENDATION: (1) That Hoi Chanhs should be periodically z:
bystematically inte-rdewed by PSYOP personnel to secure exploltabib ::-. F.

(2) That selected Hoi Chanho returned to their hamlets to -counter eue-..
propaganda themes.

(3) That cooperation with District Level PSOP personnel is necessa

to insure the program takes advantages of the specific load situatir.u
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AVB-M /I February 1970

SUBJF.CT: Operational Report--Lessons Learned of 3d rigade, 9th Infantry
Division, Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

.(2) PnllauLuin Intarvings of MM Chnnh%.

OBSERVATION: Hoi Chanh have revealed significantly exploitable ?SID?

information during follow-up interviews woich was not revealed in their
intitial interrogation or interview.

EVALUATION: The fact that Hoi Chanh have withheld valuable PSYOP information

during initialed processing oqn be attributed to a conhination of several

factors. During these first hours of detainment the Hoi Chanh is very

apprehensive of what will befall him. This fear often leads his to relate

7 . only what he expects will please his captors. The initial pressure also

inhibits his relating of everyday information which m y have no imnediate
tactical value but is of extreme importance to the long range PSYOP effort.

Later, when hr has "cperienced good treatment and no longer fears for his

well being, this individual will open up and becom most receptive to
visitors and the opportunity to return to his local hamlet even if it does

require going through the formalities tf maklkIg a propaganda speech. such

. interviews have resulted in obtainini . _ VC and/&r sympatlizers and

their Vnown relatives. On subseqUiiL. ! to the Hoi Chanh I hamlet

these relatives have been visited and encouraged to induce their wayvard

Nmily members to rally.

WFCOMSNDATION: That initial Hoi Chanh interviews be followed up by
additional interviews within a month of rallying.

26 Intl " DW- . TrIS
as Colonel, Infantry
Incl 2 12, 16 - 20, Comanding
23 - 26 wd HQ, DA
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AVUCMH (1 Feb 70) 1et Ind
.SUBJECTs Uperational Report for 3rd Brigade, 9th Infantry Div. sd-n

for the period ending 31 January 1970, ACS CSFLR - fir (142)

DA, HQ 25th Inf Div, APO San Francisco 96225

THRUI Co.umanding General, II FF(RCEV, ATTN: AVFBC-RE-8, ik(, San

Francisco 96266

Commanding General, USARV, ATTN: AVHGC(UST), APO San Fran-
cisco 96375

Commander-in-Chief, USAIUAC, ATTN: OP-DT, APU San Fran-
-cisclo' 96558

TCt Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department
of the Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

This headquarters has reviewed and concurs with the Operational
'ieport - Lessons Learned of the 3rd Brigade, 9th Infantry Division
for the period ending 31 Jamuary 1970 wtth the following exceptions:

a. Page 3, paragraph lb (4); a sixteen man augmentation to the
brigade aviation strength is authorized on an authorized overstrengtl.
basis by United States Army, Vietnam. This augmentation is not
authorized under MTOZ 77-102T.

b. Page 3, paragraph lb (5); operational control of the 3ra
Brigade, 9th Infantry Division was assumed by II Field Force, Viet-
nam which further placed that brigade under the operational control
of the 25th Infantry Division on 26 July 1969.

¢. Page 36, paragraph (8); Jhployment of Shell WP in Defensive
Fires; the use of shell WP, zone 1, fuze time, Killer Junior, was
found to be effective at ranges 200 to 300 meters from 'battery po-
sition. Fuze time will not function prior to 2.C seconds time of
flight which is equal to 40 meters range.

FOR THE CGi2-AMLER

/ M. coM.u,
-K Colonel, GS

Chief of Staff

,/
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AVFBC-RE-t (1 Feb 70) 2nd Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned of 3d brifade, 9th lrnfrry

Division, Period Ending 31 January 19/L, ICS CSFOh - 65 .(R2) (11,

DA, H II FFORCEV, ,dO OJan Francisco 962661 ' t,"

THRU: Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC(D)', AkO 963, ,

Commander-In-Chief, US Army Pacific, ATTN: 'i OI--DT, A1G 96558

TO: Assistant Chlef of Staff for Force Development, Department of t.,hu

ArMy, 4ashington, D.C. 20310

This headquarters has reviewed and concurs with the Operational ,,eport -

Lessons Learned of the 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division for the perior:

ending 31 January 1970, as indorsed.

FOR THE COWIDEli:

4. C. BARTEL

CPT AGC
Asst AG

-- ------ ----------------------



CONFIPENTIAI.

AVHGC-D5T (I Feb 70) 3d Ind
SUBJT.. Operational Report--Laesons Learned of 3d Brigage, 9th Infantry

Division, Period tiding 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)(U)

HEADUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY, VIETNAM, APO Sim Francisco .96375

TO, Commander in Chief,, United States Army, Pacific, ATTNs CPOI-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This heaiquarter has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1970 from headquarters, 3d
Brigade, 9th Infantry Division and concurs with the comments of indorsing
headquarters.

. 2 (u)-- Comments follow:

a. (U) Reference items concerning "Response to Intelligence Reports
and Enemy Use of Signals to Indicate US Ambushes in Hootch Areas", page
33, paragraph b(2)s concur. Both of these art4.cles have been extracted
for possible inclusion in the next Issuo of the USARV Combat Intelligence
Lessons.

b. (C) Reference item concerning "Utilization of the AN/TPS-25
Ground Surveillance Radar to Verify Dufflebag Field Locations', page
paragraph c(l0), concur. This radar can be utilized to vector airc raj rIo
the dosired emplant area or locate low flying aircraft to insure accura e
air delivery of the ground sensors. The AN/TPS-25 can also be employed
to guide and locate Dufflebag hand emplacement teams on the ground. This
item will be published in the next issue of the USARV Combat Intelligence
Leasor.s. No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.

c. (U) Reference item concerning "Countering Communist Propagandia
Against the Chieu Hoi Program", page 39, paragraph 21: concur. The
gathering of information from ralliers to use as PSYOP themes to combat
enemy propaganda has proven effective. Returnees may be asked to
volunteer to return to their hamlets, however, they cannot be forced to
do so. Guidelines and policies for the exploitation of returnees is
contained in MACV Directive 38-11.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

Dl

Cy furn,
hl., II FFORCEV
3d Be, 9th Inf Div

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DEMCASSIlED AFTER 12 YEARS.

CONFIDENTIAL M o S200.1
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CPOP-DT (I Feb 70) 4th Ind (U)

SUBJE~CT: Oretitional Report of Hq, 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry loavitio~n

t',)r Period Ending 31 January 1910, KC~a LLF(A-b i (i(2) (L)

!U-, US Arity, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 AP~ k.17'

T0: Assistant Chief of StAff for Forc. Development, Depairtmv.L of tic

Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject repurt as indorsed.

FOR 'ruE COMMIANDER IN CHIEF:.

L.M. OZAKL

CPT, AGO
Amst AG

44



CONFID0ENTIAL.

0-R C A II ZA I 10

ASS1CNSD UNITS

HIC, 3d Brigade

-6-31 at hit

2-4,7th le (Mech)

2-60th hut

5-60th hut

2-4th 714 Ar'ty

3-75th hut (Banger)

US Armzy Air Cushion Vehicle Platoon

45th hut Pit (Scout Dog)

65th Iut Doat (Combat Track4r)

19th 1411 Hst Dot

19th P1 Dot

39th Ciem Dot

493d )4a Dot

99th CS Spt Ba

56thSig Cc

571at Ing. Co

483d 1? Pit

264th FA Dot (Waar)

276th FA Dot (loa)__ ______ _ _- ___-

huolomure 1
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AT!'ACHF-.D UITS

3/3,07th Cav 3_17th Cav

36Tht Airfield Contiro Dot 165th Avn Gp

Weather Dot ith Weather Sqdn

AWD/FC 19th Tae Spt Sqdn

4th Civil Affairs Pit 2d Ciil-Affairs Co,

Ing Det (Water Supply) 82d Bng Co

ALA Btry (40m) 5-2d Arty (1Pit)

ADA S64 (Quad 50) 5.2Zd Arty

- -- ------- T try 155m (SP) (MS) ___5.2dArty (HisifBasis)

Ned Dot (IPA) 2Dth PH Unit, on an ar~ea basis

Had Dot (Yet) /,4th Mad Ed., on an area basis

WelzAmb Det 44th Mod Edo, on an area basis

Interpreters MACV

Kit Carson Scouts Allocated by USARV .G5

MID (14th AIIVN) MIACV
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COMBAT STATISTICS

:nNTH US US VC PW HC Vcl W. W4 PW*
-- .KIA VIA KI1 ... MALL AwF VF .

11 60 387 13 14 13 w? 4

8 95 357 12 3 0 75

IAN .1 .& .A

TOTAL 28 247 1082 37 21 17 226 13

us KIA - US WA
UNIT NOV DEC JA TOT 0OV DEC J .-

2-47 1 2 1 4 12 21 21 54

2-60 5 1 2 8 19 37 22 78

5-60 2 1 1 4 10 12 16 38

6.31 3 4 4 11 13 16 27 56

RANGE= 0 0 0 0 5 7 2 14

ART 0 0 0 0. 1 1 0 2

OTHER 0 0 1 1 0 1 4 5

'7'.'* 11 8 9 28 60 95 92 247

ENEMa LOSSES

UM T NoV D-DM JAN TOT OV AC A

2-47 55 53 54 162 4 6 2 12

2-60 72 47 38 157 1 4 1 6

5-60 57 48 46 151 0 1 0 1

6-31 33 31 31 95 6 1 6 13

- 3-17 37 27 41 105 1 C 1 2

Incloaure 13
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UNIT NOV D~C JAN TOT- NOV pt - -

.;'2 16 36 21 73 1 0 1 2

y 49 39 49 137 0 0

A/F 30 13 25 68 0 0 0 0

AlWr 32 50 23 105 0 01

C'rHER

TOT'AL 387 357 338 1082 13 12 12 37

UNIT NOV EEC TOTL

2.47 2 0 0 2

2-0 12 '1 2 15

5-60 0 0 1 1

6.31 0 2 1 3

B/3-17 0 0 0 0

;%NGFR 0 0 0 0

i.l 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 14 3 421
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poll
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CM

Incl 14
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S3 AIR OPIRATIONAL SMfOA.T

BOMM (TONS) 181 226.3 148 "W53

1MPALM (BOMBS) 170 63 56 41

BLDGS DST 19 17 12 / 48

BLDGS DAN 2 1is ~ 2/.

SUNKIM DMIT 181 217 -- 176' 574

BUNKIRS DAM 10 42 20 72

KB (BC) 2D 11 .26 57

IBA (POSS) 0o 0

SEC UPI, 1 11 17 29

SAM~ANS MW 3 3 o6

FIGHTING POSITIONS 34 13 1is6

DEST

so
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Dzr.; :7~ CF r;'E ;"r

3D PRTr,;MJE 9TH I.:F...TRY DIVI11"

_%7.' -IT i *:~

OKp7: eratiom,2. Repcort of C r'any F. (Rrtpr) 75t.h 1nfantr, '

I Novevmber 1969 thnt 31 Jauay 1970, F2C ~ t))(

7: Cnrnindine Officer
yi File 9th Ir'f Div
;.TTY':VTF-II

;.FO San.Francisco 96371

Cc~adin~Officer
Cr-E(Rancr) 75th Imi'
id 'd~ 1-th mI Div
.'I' ,an Francisco 96371

intrridticticn- It is this units mis~i~n t-' -rov.12 t he 3d
InfaLntry Divisinn wit!, small unit sppcinaized Ranrer cor~bat tactif-.d
At -L3 an itmediate reaction force for ti-e PrigaI i;itA reclac
-ir:et: of' perishahie natu~re. This unit. err Ce in traininp ard! corbat

or-raion atota-l bf nlr-ity (90) dlays out of a rossihle rirnet.-two (2
":~efcor-assed by this rqlprrtinr- period. The specific types of n:)c-rd or

thir~ unit er4'a~ed in durinr this rerortir period were Ronr.er Pc,,dd,
:1 .ht.: ot r an Irirht .hbush natrolIs witWin the FRr".ade' o T.01.

T . Cranization! Co E (Rlan-ger) 75th Irf.-intr.- is oreainzed into f-xi (L.)
te!*ions; Headcuarters, Operaitions, 7Cer-ard oratinnrs ".se F(-1 ri au'-r.
anll two (2) Operational !P'.eld riatoons consistir. of' t.hr., (3) Rrr'

'~ ~~.Sinno we. -re in dirs-ot. n'!pirt of the lhri.CaOr, our rma:y
].rcatol at, the 'as*ecarp of the 3d Vrirade, 9th In-fantry Div'sior., .,

I' nclosure I for the rraphic rep~resentition of the orrnniz~ttion 'I' thit;
unit, and the key personncel roster.

'7. Personnel rif A-drnistration: 71%rir this rerorti.r r-rind th.! %l
r-ceriercerl the loss of' seventy-five percent of' oi~r corhat eperien~cr-1
fjtcld troops to normal DMC3. %r; a result we were forced to exti'!itp P.

r,-ruitinp orram at 'lri~~ide and hatallion level to Eain c-. at vt #:n
I')1unt-ers t o f illI the void in our inmit.. During this void peri - this -nit

ci nly ahlu to field four (4) operati,na. teams, which in t-.,rr - ,i'1 1 cqi
t.hc niumber of combat. missions ire were 5ble to run. Iairtenanrc of unit
.:tr,2rikth is a cnnstarit problem )hecaune indi-:i11als ru -t 'me v-A'm;teer-s fr
th.! !init, consequentl.y we ruist constantly s' -rch fcr -%alifitcdl v-1. t

tc ma intain our unit strength. lPecause t' is -init, is corxrisod -of F~r4 ,ct
-Lirnt, er,., mcrale and discipline do no', pose any preatrri ra.

Discirline is maintained thru proper niilitnx:.. rrocoo-,Iire.
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D. Intelligence: In the fied of intellir*ence, this unit maintains n
our Onerations Section an Intel NCO whose dt i -t is to maintain and corile
reports of enemy activity and locations. From i.is information' we, deternine
our targ-ets and what type operation we intend to errloy in the tgret area.
During thi* report inr Teriod enemv activity was most prevclant durir.g th,;
hours of darkness, and they atteripted to establish secure areas where t.,y
could remain undetected and avoid engaping in mn.jor iontact :rith 1V.. and
Allied Forces. This Trifade's T..OI is locrl ed t- interdict the r 'rr ',Ita
enemy infiltration routes, and we concluded thftt the en-ry wis nvilhC
through our TAOI to other areas void of American Forces. 1.ith the ,xcention
of three (3) major contacts, the enery was well dispersed and only traveled

.. ..... . in small groups of three to five personnel. Also, -due to the fact that it
was the wet harvest season, local Guerillas and local forces were cnaped
in harvesting rice. The weather and terrain also effected offensive orera-
tions. Because of the monsoon season closing and the fact that the maiority
of the Mekong Delta region was underwater at this time, offensive operatins
were shortened in length to afford personnel the opportunity to properLy
"dry out" to avoid contracting fungus infections and "paddy foot". This urit

-~___ __draws its intelligence from numerous sources; 493d. MI Detachment, US.'.R"
LAson Detachment, Provincial Recon Unit (FRI!) souirces And fron actual
combat operations, and information gained from Hoi Chans and! PC "S. To cone
with the enemy's attempt to remain hidden and avoid major contact, we re -

ified our offensive operations to meet the cnerries chane in tactics. These
oerations and modific.itions will *a explained in detail in Sect on I,
paragraph E of this report, as will the rec.pitulation of enemy losses as
a direct result result of this units offensiv, operations.

E. Operations: Due to the flexible organization of this unit, we nre
able to "tailor" sn,cific forces for specific operations to acrcmlish -ur
mission within the Brigade T.OI. During this r',rortin, rncriod this unit
conducted primarily Ranger Rid, Nirht Hunter and Uipht ,x ush Fatr ls.
During this reporting period this unit rn a total of 290 combat ni-sions
in ninety days.

(1) Ranger Raid: This type operation was very successful luring this
reporting period. 'Ie modified our operational concept of this mission
slightly to cope with the enemy's atterpt to stay hidden and to avoid -Aking
cont act.

(a) Using Hni Chans on the insertion slick to give rcsitive
identificati of intel tarrets or tarpg.t -reas.

(b) In rting at night on targets of perishable intell-Jgc.nce.
(c) I's r batallion airmobile targets, inserting first to -l-

uate the no0 blc prrductivity of their targets.
(d) Usl g airmobiling batallions to File-on once we have est.ib-

lished conta in a target area.

-imation:-- This articular operation provided the Pripade with it s two
largest contacts of the reportinp period. On 12 December and again or 12
January Ranger teams inserted on intel tarrets -xd on '1oth occr:sinn-
located the Feadauarters elemnt of the 1st WA Regiment. .ftr cetact
was initiated this unit was supported by the airmobiling 6th ratallion,
31st Infantry witn the Pile-on techincue.
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2. Night Ambush Patrols: Due to the fact that eremy !tivitv
was most prevelant durinP the hours of darkness, o;r ma 4or oreration
during this time was roving Nlirht Ar.,nsh ratrols. Targets w,.re
chosen on known enemy infiltration routes, known or slisr#:ct ed cache!
sites, known or suspected areas of enemy troop concrtratlors, on rr
near areas where electrical sensing devices were imlare cd, and ir.
hamlets where the population was sympathetic to the cor "nit.t cn'w3
This operation was our most productive, and our malor conc,.rn wis to
vary our insertion methods and technioues to add decertion to th,;
actual operation. Then uring helicopters for insertion, we uti i-zr"

series of false indertions and extractions for deception purros(s,
and when operating in the Plain of Reeds we inserted after dark by :.rv
(Air-cushioned Vehicles) to avoid position detection b7 the en,:m"v.
Operating in this way we nade contact or sighted with the en,,,' in
ectimited thirty per-cent of our missions.

3. Night Hunter Missions: This mission, where a Paneer Tea- is
on 24 hour stand-by for instant reaction to Radar Siphtin's, "'ufflhr"
activations or Prirade directed tarrets, was utilized extensiv-l rro-
ducing few tangible recults.
'hen going into an area that is not populated we normally utilize "'ot
Insertiens." Artillery and/or suprorting punshirs Drop the T'?, an-
when the insertion slick is on short final, pninships surress t6 f L-s
of the insertion point. The insertion point is marked hy artillery
with a White Phosperous (',f) round on the dec t- while illumination
bursts simultaneously overhead.
l,, en inserting into nonulated areas we modify thle method of insortion
from "Hat to Cold", without a L7 prep, to preclude wounding or killing
civilians. This method also does not telegraph our intent to insert
until the ',1P round and illumination burst on the tarret. The two con-
tacts we had on this mission resulted from this method of insertion.

4. Recapitulation of Enery Losses: The followir statirkico is
a recapitulation of enemy losses as a direct result of this units
offensive orerations.

MonH MISSIONS SICPTI" S CntOrA T9 KIA S KPA'5

November 90 38 12 16 5
Demember 99 25 22 36 6
Jarnuary 101 25 12 21 17

TOTIALS 290 98 46 73 2P

During this reporting we also captured 25 P"IS, 43 individual and

1 crew served weapon, 40 pounds of enemy webgear and equipment,
enemy radios, and about 30 pounds of documents

F. Training: This unit maintains a constant traininp schedule on he c
subject matter pertinent to Ranger Operational technioues, and snb-
Jecte necessary for operating in the Mekon Delta, RV. (Oir norr-Al
training c ycle is set to copletly rotate suject matter every t roe

3I
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months to accomodate the personnel turn-over in the unit. NXr trainingpropram is establish on a twenty five ner-ceill formal instructi-n, AndJseventy five per-cent on the job training MIT?) basis. Tn our Orerat ionsSection we maintain a Training 11CO (S.Sr'-E6) whose 'responsibility it isto establish and maintain an effective and up to date traininp rroAgram.
G. Logistics: The logistics system for this unit rose a constint rrohlIen.Fy cur WO",E we are authorized Supply, Corm~o and ?'otor Sergeants, butby the same document we are not authorized to maintain a rT.1, of rerairParts. This fact makes us completely dependent on our Parent Unit forrepair work. Radios, r-teapons and Vehicles are critically Important Item'sto us to maintain a combat effective rating. Rernair work o~n radios,*weapons and vehicles thru normal Arrky logistic channels is norrn-ally vervt ime conseumine and very often -leaves us short critical items of eouip- 

--mert.

11. Section 2, Lessons Learned: Commanders' Observations, Evaluations, andRecommaendat ions.

A. Personnel:
I.' Observation- This unit Is unable to rely on normal personnel'-replacement proceedure due to the fact we require all members to bevolunteers. It is also a virtual imp~ossibiity to take a "lgreen"t recrit,fresh ira-country and expect him to face our normal combat experienceswithout prior combat experience and prior knowleipe of enemn tactics.

2. Recommendation: ',)hen possible personnel with stateside'Ranperan~d Airborne traihgini should he assigned to this specific t7vre unitwhen they arrive in-country. 'trhen this replacement svst.ep, cannot proluicethe rerouired personnel, this unit rust he allowed to conduct -onthb'rcecruiting interviews to larger combat units to replace ners,)nnel losse~s.
B. Operations:

1~Observation: Some aspects of the differert m'is-ions mentionpreviously could be incorporated to the "Recon" units at batallion levelswith very little effort and puidence from this unit. as to the technicuesof each ty'pe operation.

2. Evaluation:
(a) Ranper Raids: This type mis ion is an excellent qa,, toreact to perishable Intel targets and to find and fix the enemjr.After evaluating the specific tarpet; or if contact is made we caneither exploit the tarpet ourselves or call for re-inforcements.(b) Night Hunter: This mission is an excellent; way to re:actto electrical sensing devices. Again this mission could be Incor-porated at batallion level, but the larger units would have to"ttailor"p a special force for this specific mission.

3. Recommendations: flifght Hunter insertions on "DufflebAp" activa-tions; due to the fact it normally takes between 30 to 45 minutes fromnotification to insertion of troops on target, "Dufflebag" activationsshculd be eliminated as a target source for this misstion, and -hould be
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DEFARr'rENT OF THE ARMY
AIR CUSHION VEHICLE UNIT

3rd Bde, 9t Inf Div
APO San Francisco 96J71

AV8B-CV 31 January 1970

SUBJECT: Operational Report of Air Cushion Vehicle Unit for period ending
31 January 1970.

FR,7M: Commanding Officer
Air Cushion Vehicle Unit

3rd Bde, 9th Inf Div
APO San Francisco 9637!

TO: Commanding Officer

3rd Bde, 9th Inf Div
ATTN: AVBB-MH

APO San Francisco 96:71

Section I
(1) SIGNIFICANT UNIT ACTIVITIES: During the period the ACV Unit conduLcd

fourteen con.:,at operations ranging in duration from two to six days and totalling
'fifty-six days in the field. All combat orerations were conducted.in the Plain
of Reeds area in the western end of the Long An Province. In addition, two
driver-training operations were conducted at Nha Be lasting six days.' Units
providing infantry platoons that were attached to the unit for operations and
the days each worked with the unit are indicated below:

Recon Platoon, 5/60th Inf: 4 days
Company C, 2/60th inf: 1 day
Recon Platoon, 6/31st Inf.: 20 days
Long An Province Intel Platoon (VN): (Combined) 4 days
Tu Tus District PF Platoon (VN): (Ccmbined) 8 days
Company B, 5/60th Inf: 5 days
Company A, 5/60th Inf: 10 days
Company C, 6/31st Inf: 8 days
Company A, 6/31st Inf: 4 days

Two ACV's were uned to support all of the indicated operations, except cnk
operation where three ACV's were used. Platoon strengths ranged from seventeen
to thirty-six personnel, the average compliment of mounted infantry being twelve
troops per ACV. Twelve communists were KIA, three POW's were seized and five
individual weapons were captured as a result of ACV reconnaissance and ambush.
operations in Western Long An Province.

Significant caches were found near FSB Shiloh on 19 November and 20
November. Included in these finds were: 99 82mm mortar rounds, 92 B-40 rockets,
36 B-41 rockets, 160 Chicom hand grenades, 40 Chicom anti-tank grenades, 17
21 lb cases of TNT, 4 Chicom claymores, 1 AK-47 and 6200 rounds of SA artmunition.
On 9 December near FSB Gettysburg, another cache was found consisting of 27 82nr'
mortar rounds, 24 B-40 rockets, 36 Chicom hand grenades, 8 Chicom rifle grenade

57
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and 2200 rounds of SA ammunition.
One ACV was destroyed on 9 Jan when it detonated what was believed to be a

500 lb bomb wesr of FSB Gettysburg. Although the ACV was completely destroyyed,
it Is significant to note that none of the 17 personnel aboard were killed.

Operations during the period consisted of reconnaissance; security; night
ambushes; reaction to infantry ambushes, radar sightings and dufflebag readings
and insertion and extraction of infantry ambushes. Operations were primarily
conducted at night under illumination provided by artillery, mortars, and hand
.held flares. Forward bases for the operations were FSBs Shiloh and Cettysburg.
Operations were closely coodinated and executed with the Commander, Task uroup
1949, US Navy in the "Cioat Slingshot" area of operations.' Support from Navy
"Seawaolf" gunships and "Black Pony" OV-10 assault aircraft was readily avail-
able. and used several times to cover ACV operations.

During this period, training and replacement of many critical personnel was
accomplished. Included are the Unit C.O., Vehicle commander, all primary ACV

. drivers, and numerous other unit personnel.
Four formal ACV Orientations were conducted during the reporting period.
1. Nov 23 MG Rowny - DCS R&D

BG Black - ACSFOR
2. Dec 1- Major of San Diego, Calif.
3. Dec 26 LTG Minh,

BG Girard - CMAC
4. Jan 27 COL Inskeep,

LTC Smith - ACTIV

II Commander's Report
(a) Problems

I. The loss of ACV USA# 6815902 on 9 Jan reduced the number of ACV's
on hand to two. Since there is now no backup craft available, it can be
expected that longer maintenance periods will be occasionally required. How-
ever, due to the much improved maintenance and logistical operations, the unit
expects to continue operations at its present high rate of availability.

(b) Personnel and Logistical support
1. The unit has experiencad an acceptable rate of personnel replace-

ment. All primary drivers were trained and replaced during the period, along
with one new vehicle commander. Although eleven key personnel will DEROS in the
next 120 days, it is felt that no serious problems will arise if the present
rate of replacements is maintained.

(c) Tactical and technical innovations.
la Overland night operations:

On 24 November 1969 two Air Cushion vehicles conducted a night
ambush near FSB Shiloh. This ambush was conducted to verify the feasibility of
utilizing the ACV in this role and in support of other ground infantry ambushes. .
The success of this and subsequent night operations has led the unit to operate
primarily at night in support of infantry elements.

III Lessons Learned
(a)Training

I. Observation: Concerted driver training programs can be effectively
conducted within capabilities of the unit in a relatively short period.

S."



V.va I ti a ft Io : During vot-cermlr ti conut cri t,I dr i ver- rid itit ag I.rt~g rar.
Wd s condu~tio tod wt thi i tihe uti t Lto, repilat - I( re tirve doepart i tip jpriviarv
Jr i vers. Atter &exteti-.ieV c Iaosroo:' iisricLrci.n gand traitiong, tile 411it
cooducted twot three day driver tra iing ti,erations at Niaa be. After tI.i
ext etive water training at Mb i*int B .h t raine driver% will bot inteyratt (I
int.) kombi t ove*rlIand opera LiI un rde r thwe Ilose supe rv i si on of tile

vxpo~r cnced drivers. nit% * ext,'nsit- * elirt, resi ted ire gi vi ng ba!..e
batickground istrtilciorri t, . neW pritia~rv driver!, wi tih o.nly a !Ax day A.~..
com-tbat avidb IbI li y.

Reconmniids tLit)i: Tine re soIts oh La itivid I ritti a six day dr iver t ra ira illa
ope rat ion great v enhiiaen theit*ra iing idl notw driver%;, aiid !.vlac d [pi

jh 1) l'ersonnnelI
2.Observat jon: Seirvi vab ilit v ,I licr:aoinl vin 1bcoird AW.V *. i!

.,it t !tand i og.
lFvaIutat ion: On 9 Jaituary 1970, ACV 902 was dest~royed when it, strutLV

whidL war; beli eved tot be a dud 5001(1 l. bomb. Al through la Icrteevii (it tile
se~e2CO personnell on board the ACV were injured, no oine was killed, and

all but oine man was quickly returned to duty. This man will fully reeccviLr.
Rt-cominendat ion: That the eftectLS tit overpressure and turbulence be

researched as a dissipator of an explosive force.
(c) Operations

Observation: Throughout the reporting period ACV's operated primarik-
dt night in ambushes and as a reaction force to support ground Infantry
ambushes, radar sightings and dufflebag activations. The Plain of Reeds
provides a very suitable terrain for thc ACV operations and fillumination
provided by artillery, mortars and hand-held flares provides sufficilent
light to navigate and search for the enemy.

Reconmmendation' That the ACV Unit continue to expand its night
operations ini the Plain of Reeds area, and If sufficient support is
available, in other suitable areas in Long An Province.

Observation: ACV ambushes are effective and provide excellent
flexibility as a point of departure for subsequent night operations.

Evaluation: On the night of 1-2 December 1969 at 0435 hours a group
of 10-12 Comnunists inmoved into the center of the prepared night location
of the ACV Unit and i's dismounted infantry elements. Five enemy were
killed and one was captured from the ambush with no U.S. casualties. ACV
ambushes located in the general area of other ground infantry ambushes
provide fast and effective support to elements who have made contact.

Recommnendation: That ACV ambushes be planned in close coordination
with infantry ambushes so that reaction support can be utilized with a
minimum of reaction titeze.

Observation: Two Air Cushion Vehicles are capable of sustaining
insertion/extraction/reaction support for two rifle companies without
additional support.

Evaluation: Throughout December and January the ACV unit, while
operating out of 758 Gettysburg, inserted, extracted and provided the
reaction force for the one/two companie(s) located at the FSB. No major
problems were encountered during emplacement or extraction of the ambushes
and a C&C aircraft was required only on Inserting in unfamiliar or rough
terrain. The insertions and extractions can be completed relatively fast
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due L9 the speed of the ACV and its load carrying capability of one platoon
(20-28 personnel) per craft.

Recommendation: That supported commanders continue to challenge the
Air Cushion Vehicle Unit fo~r support in ima inative combat and auxiliary
combat support roles. /

for DUANE B ROOT
MAJOR, Armor
Commanding
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